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AB STRACT 
In choosing to adapt a book for telev1sion, I 
am faced with a transition process complicated by 
necessa ry cons i dera tion of the visual/a ural dimension. 
I must analyze the sto ry to be adapted and then recon-
struct, on the basis of that analysis, t h e essence of 
that s tory in a n e w, more dr a matic medium with a 
completely different vocabulary and set of techniques. 
The book, then, is t h e raw material from which I must 
synthes ize a flow of narra ti on true to the spirit of 
t he origina l, y e t d i s ti nct from it in form, emphasis 
and detail. In attempting such a synth esis, I found 
that three readi ng s of the tex t we r e necessary for 
me to g ain s uffici en t under s t a n d ing of Van, the 
central character, and h e r relationship to the world 
a r o und her s o that I could then mani p ulate her 
cir c umst a n ces to fi t t he sc r e e n p l ay f o rma t I had 
l a id out. This e ntail e d a compres sion of time, shifts 
in chronolog y, elimination of irrelevant subplots, and 
enh a n c e me n t o f tho se d e t a i l s wh i ch contr ibu t e d to my 
o ve r a ll s cheme . The r e s ult wa s s o l arge in sco p e 
that, for t he s ake of cohe rence a n d man ageability, I 
c h o se to l i mi t the s cri p t to the Vi e tna m portion of 
t h e s t ory . As a result I was able , wit h in t hi s 
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s omewhat more well-defined range, to revise more 
quickly and purposefully. One difficulty I 
encountered while transferring Home Before Morning 
from the traditional p rose text to t he visually-
oriented screenplay fo~mat i nvo l v ed my initial 
reluctance to de viate from the literal confines of 
the originating material. The adaptor, while re-
taining a certain r e spect for the written work, must , 
for practical and creative considerations, be able 
to approach this work dispassionately. A second 
diff i cult y lay in the actual ma n ipulat ion of t h e 
textual material in order that a dramatic climax be 
attained in true cinematic fa s hion. The screenwriter 
must be ever min d ful of hi s/he r theme so that the 
choices made a r e for the be tte r me n t of t h i s theme . 
And, since the essence of motion pi ctures is the 
s ymbio t ic r elati onship betwe e n s i ght and s ound, it 
is of the utmost importa n ce t o think of cinema tic 
narration in precisely tho s e terms. 
iii 
FADE IN 
INT . QUONS ET HUT - - NIGHT 
We HEAR soft strains of REASON TO BELIEVE by Tim 
Hardin . 
CLOSE SHOT of a fr a med PHOTOGRAPH of a s miling , 
innocent - looldng young WOMAN i n her ear l y twenties , 
dressed in formal Army att i re , s a l uting . It stands 
o n a she l f, a s of t li ght fli c keri n g on its g l ossy 
surface. 
ROLL CR EDITS 
SLOW PAN ( L to R) of the SHELF : a burning candle ; 
s o me bo oks (e . e . cumrnings , a Bible, med i ca l texts , 
a n Army manua l ) ; some record albums (Joni Mi tche ll, 
Cat Stevens, Tim Hardin ) ; a near l y - emp ty bottle of 
Scotch ; two joints , one partia l ly smoked ; a small , 
rhin es tone American flag pin . 
CLOSE SHOT of the PIN . 
CLOSE SHOT o f t h e WOMAN of the photogr a ph , VAN , 
asleep. Her face is also p layed upon by t he 
candle l i ght. It i s an ol d fa ce, no longer innocent , 
a nd in d irec t contrast to the photograph . 
NEW ANGLE r eveals that she i s i n a n Army bunk . By 
her head i s a make - s h i ft nigh tsta nd ( u p - end ed 
footloc k er) with a small rec ord p layer on it . An 
album sp in s on t h e turn t able . Wel l - worn combat 
boot s a r e al s o evident . 
We HEAR a DOOR OPEN. Someone ENTERS t h e room . 
ANOTHER A GLE of Van asl e ep as CORETTA , a Bl a ck 
WOMAN in her late t we n ti es , dressed in wrinkled , 
faded f atigues , leans c l ose ov er Van ' s face. 
CORETTA 
Van. Van. 
She g e ntl y shakes Van 's sho ulde r . 
CORETTA- - CONT'D 
Van , come on . 
in O. R. stat . 
Va n slowl y wa kes , g r oggy . 
Ok ay , o k ay . 
They ne e d you 
VAN 
1 
NEW ANGLE as Van throws off her b lanke t and swings 
h e r f eet to the floor. 
VAN--CONT 'D 
Sh i t . 
CLOSE ANGLE of the RECORD PLAYER with the album 
s til l spinning . 
We HEAR someone LEAVE , a DOOR CLOSING. The MU SIC 
FADES OUT . 
END CREDITS 
INSERT SUBTITLE: P l e iku, Vietnam June 1970 
CUT TO : 
EXT. JUNG LE COMPOUND--NIGHT 
ANGLE ON Van , now d r essed in ol d fatigues and g reen 
t - shi r t , as she LEAVES her q uarters and steps out 
into the st ill night. 
ANOTHER ANG LE as she walks toward the camera , 
y a wning , and out of f r ame right. 
Over thi s , we HEAR the VOICE of John F. Kennedy . 
J.F.K. 
(V . O. ) 
The world i s very d i f f e rent now. 
For man hold s in his mo rtal hands 
the power to a b ol i sh al l f orms of 
h uman life . 
NEW ANGLE as Van hurries throug h t h e camp , a 
c o llect ion of old wooden buildings and q uonset huts . 
Ove r this , the VOICE-OVE R cont inues . 
J . F.K.- - CON'I ' D ( v . 0 . ) 
And yet t h e same revoluti ona r y 
beliefs fo r wh ich our forebears 
fought a re s t il l at i ssue a round 
the g lobe . 
NEW ANGLE (LONG SHOT ) a s Van r oun ds a co rne r of a 
bu ilding. In t h e f . g . is a sign--7ls t Evacuation 
Hospital . 
The VOICE-OVER con tinue s . 
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J.F. K.--CONT 'D 
( v . 0 . ) 
The bel ief tha t t he rights of man 
c ome not from the generosi ty o f t h e 
state , b ut from the hand of God . 
Let eve r y nation, whether i t wi sh us 
wel l o r il l - -
NEW ANGLE as Van runs u p the steps o f a l a rge 
q uonset hut and ENTERS. 
HO LD on this s ce n e as the br i ght lights from t h e 
wi ndows sp ill out into the darkness o f t he camp . 
The VOICE-OVER con t inue s . 
J.F. K.- -CONT 'D ( v. 0. ) 
Tha t we sha ll pay a ny p rice, bea r 
any burden, meet any hardsh ip, suppor t 
any fri e nd, or oppose any foe in 
orde r to assure t he survival and 
success of l ibe r t y . 
I NT . QUONSET HUT--CORRI DOR 
CUT TO : 
It i s o bvious that thi s i s a ho sp ital b uil d ing, with 
TECHNICIANS, NURSES and v a rious MED ICAL PERSONNEL 
rushing here an d there with gur n eys, charts and t h e 
like . 
ANGLE ON Van as she walks wi th d e termination through 
the h a l 1 . 
The VOICE-OVER continues . 
J . F . K.--CONT ' D ( v . 0. ) 
To those people in the huts and 
vi lla ge s of half the globe stru g g li n g 
to b r eak t h e bonds of mass mi sery , we 
pledge out bes t effor t s t o help t h em 
he l p t hemse l ves , f o r what ever period 
i s r equi r ed- -
NEW ANGLE as Van ENTERS a s crub room, a s mall 
c l utt e r e d area with s h e lves of g r e e n s cru b clothes 
a nd v a ri ous oper a ting room supplies , s ink s and 
clothes hampers . Sh e grabs a s crub d r e ss a n d beg i ns 
to change i nto it. 
The VOICE-OVER continues . 
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J.F.K .--CONT 'D 
( v . 0 . ) 
No t because the communists a re doing 
it, not because we seek their votes, 
but because it is righ t. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van finishes dres sing . An olde r 
NURSE , SWANSON , s imil arly dresse d b u t cove red in 
b l o od, LOOKS IN. 
SWANSON 
There ' s a bad one in the neuro room. 
I need you to pump b l ood . 
Van nods, a nd Swanson DISAPPEARS , closing the door . 
NEW ANGLE as Va n, now dres s ed in clean scrubs , wa l ks 
along a corridor lined with gurneys . Wounded 
SOLDIERS occupy most of them, while OTHERS mill 
around in various states of injury . DOCTORS and 
NURSES rush a round as before. 
The VOICE-OVER continues . 
J.F.K. --CONT'D ( v . 0 . ) 
In the long history of the world , 
only a f e w ge nerations have b e en 
granted the role of de fe nding fr eedom 
in its hour of max imum danger . I do 
not shrink f rom this r esponsib ili ty ; 
I welcome it . 
ANOTHER ANGLE of this CORR IDOR, empha s izing t he 
WOU NDED , as Van walks long . 
The VOICE- OVER cont i nues . 
J . F . K. --CONT ' D ( v . 0 . ) 
I do no t beli e ve tha t any of us 
would exchan ge p l a ce s wit h a ny othe r 
people or any other ge nerat i on. The 
energ y, the f a ith, and the devotion 
which we b ri ng to t h i s endeavor--
NEW ANGLE as Van rounds a corner a nd heads fo r a s et 
of l a rge doubl e door s l e adi ng i nto an ope r a ting 
room. 
The VO ICE-OVER continues . 
J. F . K.--CONT'D 
( v . 0 . ) 
Wi ll light our country and al l who 
se rve it . And the glow f r om tha t 
f ire can truly li ght t h e wo rld. 
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Van pushes the doors open and walks through. 
ANGLE ON Van , pulling on her mask , as s h e ENTERS a 
large ope r at ing r o om and sto p s abr u p tly. 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSE SHO T) o f he r FACE as she t akes 
a d e ep brea t h . 
Th e VOIC E-OVER continue s. 
J.F. K.--CONT'D 
( v. 0. ) 
And so, my fe :low Ame ri cans - -
POV of seve r a l DOCTORS a nd CORPSMEN f everishly 
transferr ing a bleeding SOLDIE R from a gurney to the 
operating table. Hi s head is a mass of b l ood - s o a ked 
bandages, wi th b lood streaming from the ri pped up 
flesh that was his jaw. Th ree I . V. lines r un to him 
from ha lf- empty blood b ags . We are stru c k b y t he 
g r a ph i c visual s of t h i s scene . 
The VOICE-O VE R c ontinues. 
J.F.K.--CONT ' D ( v . 0. ) 
Ask not what your c ountry can do 
for you . A2k wha t you can do f o r 
your country . 
NEW ANGLE, favor ing JIM, th~ DOCTOR support i ng the 
s o ldi e r' s head , who k icks the gurne y away , a nd i t 
BANGS aga i ns t a wa ll. From thi s point on i n the 
sequence , BACKGROUND NOISE pertinent to the 
situation is HEARD t h r oughout . 
ANGLE ON Va n, startled. 
ANGLE ON Jim , who i s SCREAMING now . 
JIM 
The son - of- a - b itch is d r owning in 
b l ood here. Some body h e l p me get 
a fucking airway in him. Van! 
ANGLE ON Van as she begi ns to move fo rwa r d now , but 
s lips on the bloody floor . he t hen rushes to t h e 
c ab inet area , pul l s out an i .strument p a c kage , grabs 
a mayo s t a nd a nd r o lls i t quickly to the t a b l e . 
CLOSE SHOT of he r HANDS as t hey ri ps ope n t h e packe t 
and hurriedl y arrange the i n struments on t he tray . 
Ove r thi s , we HEAR the sold ier GURGLE . 
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CL OS E SHO T of J i m' s te n s e FACE. 
JIM 
Don't you dare d ie, you Mot herfuck er ! 
CLOSE SHOT of Van's e q ually tense FACE. 
J IM 
( 0 . s. ) 
Gimme a kn ife, Va n. 
CLOSE SHO T of Va n's HAND putting a scalpel i n to 
Jim's HAND. 
NE W ANGLE of Van a nd J i m as the y huddl e ov e r t h e 
s oldier's h ead, scalpel to h is t hroat. Blood spurts 
u p at the m, and Jim q u ick l y s hoves his h an d ov er the 
i ncision. 
JIM 
Tr ach t ube . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van and Jim work feverishl y . The 
soldier COUGHS, g a gging. 
JI M- -CONT 'D 
Sucti on . 
ANG LE ON a HAND pus hi ng the s uct ion ma chine to t he 
t a ble. 
ANGLE ON Jim a s he a ppl i e s the t ub ing t o the 
s oldi e r' s thr oat. Th i s FULL SHO T i s t a ken as though 
fr o m the POV of the sold i er ' s fe e t . 
ANOTHER ANG LE o f Jim as he looks fr om the s ol d i e r to 
t he monitor back to the s o ld i er. 
JIM--CONT' D 
Come on , man . Brea t he ! 
We HEAR the soldier GASP . 
Tha t' s it. 
J I M--CONT'D 
Come on ! 
ANGLE ON Van and Jim who l o ok at one another wi th 
r el i e f . 
NEW ANGLE as Van c o n nects a n oxyge n l i ne to the 
t r a ch l ine, whi l e Jim p umps an a i rbag . 
NEW ANGLE a s MACK , a SURGEON , J OI NS them at the 
tab l e. 
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ANOTHER ANG LE as Mack clamps of f the bleeding jaw . 
Another NURSE s te ps in to ass i s t h im as Van moves 
off to take down an empty b l o od bag . 
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ANGLE ON Jim who monitors t he sold i e r's vital signs. 
J I M 
No blood p res sure , Van . Get 
a nothe r I . V. i nto h im. And keep 
t ha t blood p ump ing ! 
CLOSE SHOT of Van 's HANDS ins erting an I. V. n eedle 
i nto the s oldier's a rm. 
CLOSE SHOT of Mack who looks up from h is wo rk. 
MAC K 
Get a crash c a rt in case h e arrests. 
ANGLE ON Van c ross i ng the room. 
J I M 
( 0 . s.) 
Mo r e t owels. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van , arms l aden with clea n towe ls 
and pushi ng a crash c a rt , i s bump ed by a 
NEUR OSURGE ON who h as just ENTE RED , se nd i n g the 
towe l s onto the b loody f loor. HE g lan ces at Van 
b r i efly, without a word, and goe s to the operati ng 
ta b le. 
ANGLE ON Van s tooping to pick u p the towels , angr y . 
ANGLE ON t he neuros urgeon who lo ok s at the so l die r 
on the t able, di sgus ted . 
POV of t he blo ody SOLDI ER wi t h all sorts of tubes, 
c l amp s and bandages a ll over h im . It is a pathe tic 
s i ght . 
NE UROSURGEON 
( 0. s. ) 
Who the f u c k woke me up fo r this 
gork? 
ANGLE ON t he n e urosurg e on , Mack and Jim. 
MACK 
The --uh --b rain doesn 't look too 
damaged , s ir . 
NEUROSURGEON 
You ' r e wa s ting you r t ime . 
We can f i x him . 
shou l d try . 
MACK 
I . . . think we 
NEUROSURGEON 
Bullshit. He ' s going to d i e and 
there isn ' t a Goddamned thing you 
can do about it . 
The neu r osurgeon turns on his heel and heads for the 
door . 
MACK 
We 're gonna need your help as 
soon as we stop the b l eeding . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as the neurosur geon turns back to 
Mack . 
NEUROSURGEON 
You call me when you ' re ready , 
and not a mi nute before . 
He EXI TS. Van , with clean towe ls and t he cart , 
shr ugs as she approaches the table . 
ANGLE ON Mack who shakes his head and looks at the 
clock on the wall . 
POV of the CLOCK at 12 : 30 . 
WIDE ANGLE of the ROOM as Mack , J im , Van and the 
other nur se continue their work. Smoke r i s e s from 
the soldier ' s face as it i s cauterized . 
ANOTHER ANGLE of the same , though they a ll show 
signs o f fati gue . 
ANGLE ON Van carrying an I . V. bottle . She s l ips on 
s ome blood a nd f al l s a g ai n s t the s oldi e r ' s p ants 
pocket . A PHOTOGRAPH fal l s from it onto the floor . 
She s toops to pick it up . 
CLOSE SHOT of the PHOTO in her hands . It shows a 
tall b l ond BOY in his l a t e teens , wearing a tuxedo 
a nd nervou s sm il e . On h is a rm i s a sm iling GIRL , 
about the s ame age , in a gown and cor s age . Th e 
photo i s turned over to reveal HANDWRITING : Gene 
a n d Katie , May 1 96 8 . The pho t o i s turned back to 
the p icture side and a drop of blood drips onto the 
boy ' s face . 
CLOSE SHOT o f Van who wipes the pho t o on her s crub 
dress and looks at t he table . 
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POV of the SOLDIER , GE E , a nd Mack who l ooks up a t 
Va n shak ing h is head s ad l y . 
RE VERSE ANGLE o f Van who closes her eyes , jaw set . 
NEW ANGLE as Gene , h i s head swathed i n clea n , white 
b andages , is wh e e l ed fr o m the r o om on a gu rney . 
ANOTHE R ANGLE as Van , p r eoccup ied , p i cks up b l oody 
l inen and tos ses it into a hampe r . In t he b.g. a 
CORPSMAN mo p s t he floor. Van then pulls the photo 
f rom h er pocket , looks a t it , a n d EXITS . 
CUT TO : 
I NT . POST - OP--NI GHT 
There a r e beds lin ing both walls of this crowded 
room. Al l b ut one or t wo a re occupied wit h WOUNDED . 
Van ENTERS , dr essed now i n her fatigues , and looks 
around . She sees Gene , go es to h is bed, pu l ls u p a 
cha ir an d si ts n ext to h i s bed . Ove r her r ight 
shou l der, t aped to the wa ll , is a fra yed , homema d e 
sign . On it i s a p arag raph written neat l y in b l ack 
mag ic mar ke r. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as she takes Ge ne ' s han d . Blood h as 
a lready b e g un to seep through the new bandages wh i ch 
cover his e ntire head . 
VAN 
Gene ? Ge ne ? Are you in any pai n? 
Gene ? Ca n y ou he r me? 
She l ooks down a t t he ir c l a s ped hands . 
PO V ( CLOSE) of their HANDS as his we a k ly squeezes 
hers . 
CLOSE SHOT of Va n . 
VAN 
Do you want something for t h e pain? 
CLOSE SHOT o f their HA1TDS , aga in hi s hand quee z ing 
he rs . 
Core t ta ? 
VAN--CONT ' D 
( 0 . s . ) 
ANGLE 0 Coret ta , t he Black NURS E fr om the open ing 
sequenc e , who is check i ng the chart of a n o t he r 
PATIENT across the room . 
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CORETTA 
Mmm? 
VAN 
( 0. s. ) 
I need 10 milli g r ams of morphine and 
an I. V. over here. 
At thi s , Coretta looks _u p fr om the chart and looks 
s h arply at the came r a . She i s weary. 
CORETTA 
Van, you know we're running low--
POV of Van ' s grim , e xhaus ted FACE . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van turns to Gene as the blood from 
his bandages begins to seep into the p illow beneath 
his head. 
CLOSE ANGLE of the blood- soaked pillow . 
CLOSE ANGLE of Coretta, compassion in her tired 
eyes. 
CORETTA--CONT'D 
Aw , t h e hel l with it. 
ANGLE ON the f ull, b r i ght MOON i n the dark s ky as 
seen throug h t h e post- op window . PAN R to L 
following the li ght as i t shines across the beds of 
t wo sleep i ng PATIENTS and comes t o rest it fullest 
on Van , dozing i n the ch air , and Gene , who has n ow 
got an I . V. in his arm. The ir hands are still 
clasped. HOLD . The POST ER on t he wa ll is a l s o 
ev i dent in the li ght, now lik~ a gentle s potlight. 
Over this, we HEAR soft s tra ins of HOW CAN WE HOLD 
ON TO A DREAM by Tim Ha r di n in the b.g . 
ZOOM IN on the POSTER until readabl e and HO LD . 
POSTER TEXT 
Oh, God, 
He l p me see pas t the bottles , 
See pas t t he t ubes , 
See past the machines, 
Tha t I mi g ht see into the ir eyes , 
See i n to their mind s , 
See i nto the i r h e a rt s , 
And bring them some small part of 
my healthy se lf, 
That the y wi l l st ill beli eve 
Li fe is wo rth the l i ving , 
Li fe i s wo rth the fight . 
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We HEAR the fai nt SOUND S o f a hosp it a l i n the b . g . 
as t he MUS IC FADE S OUT . 
FOCUS OUT SLOWLY 
We HEAR t h e f a int SOUNDS of MUSIC. 
FOCUS IN SLOWLY 
CLOSE ANGLE of a SIGN--No gambling , cus s ing or 
sp itting . 
The MUSIC i s louder and now recogniz a b le: RUBY by 
Ken ny Rodg ers and the First Ed ition . 
I NSERT SUBTITLE : El Pas o , Texas June 1 969 
NEW ANGLE reveals a typical western RESTAURA NT/BAR , 
r anch - style decor, populated by MEN and WOMEN 
d r essed casually in jeans , boots an d cowboy hats . 
Over t he ba r i s a P I CTUR E of Lyndon Johns on . Nex t 
t o this, a small American FLAG. 
CLOSE ANGLE of the FLAG. 
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CLOSE ANGLE of a rhi neston e American flag PIN on the 
l apel of a g r een suit . 
ZOOM OUT to revea l Van , upon who s e lapel the pin i s 
f ast ened , and BARBARA, a WOMAN of a bout the same 
age , sitting at a t able with dri nk s a nd a plate of 
d i p and ch i ps between them . The y ar e LAUGH I NG a nd 
having a good time . Both a re fresh and young- looking, 
d r essed in e qually fresh , cr i sp Army uniforms . 
BARBARA 
I' ve a lways wan ted to s ee t he 
Himala ya s . 
VAN 
I want to see Tripoli . 
BARBARA 
And Pa kistan . 
VAN 
And t he polar icec aps . 
BARBARA 
The Amazon . 
Van r a i ses her g lass i n a toast . 
VAN 
To Johnny Weissmuller' s lo incloth . 
The y CLINK g l ass e s and d r a in the ir drinks. 
BARBARA 
Va n , you ever wo n de r i r we 're doi ng 
the right thing? I mean about Vi e t -
n am . Ma y b e we oughta g e t ma rried 
a nd r e tire . Sit h ome a ll day , ea t 
can dy , and watch t he s o aps . 
VAN 
Ch ocola te - covered che r r i e s an d The 
Edg e o f Ni ght . 
BARBARA 
No , i t has t o be someth i ng r ea l 
go oey , li k e mi lk c h ocolate caramels. 
VAN 
Mmm . 
BARBARA 
And we 'll bake cakes f or t he PTA. 
VAN 
And b e come c l a ss mo t h ers so we can 
go on a ll t h e tri p s wit h t he l i ttle 
bugger s . 
BARBARA 
And have husban ds who lo ok l i ke 
Oma r Sharif. 
VAN 
No way , Barb . Ta b Hunte r. 
BARBARA 
God , you've g ot n o t a ste in men . 
Van hol ds her l ef t h and up to her cheek coy l y , 
revea l i n g a sparkl i n g d i a mond RI NG . 
VAN 
I beg your pa r d on . 
J . J . ? 
What abou t 
BARBARA 
You mean that pretty l i t t l e thi ng 
from Jers ey who ma d e a real wome n 
o u t of you? 
Van t h r ows a ch i p at he r. 
BARBARA- -CONT ' D 
Oka y , okay . 
exc eption . 
So maybe h e ' s t he 
1 2 
VAN 
Thanks a lot . 
BARBARA 
He d id give you tha t r ock after 
a l l. At least h is in tenti ons are 
honorable . 
A WAITRES S comes to t h e table. 
WAITRES S 
Another roun d , lad i es? 
Van l o oks a t Barbara . 
What the he ll. 
once . 
Bl\RBARA 
You onl y live 
The waitress leaves. Ba r b ara stares thoughtfully 
i n to t he dip , playing with a chip. 
BARBARA- -CONT'D 
J.J. was in Vi etnam , right? 
VAN 
Yup . 
BARBARA 
What did he do there? 
VAN 
Well, he sa id he sweated a ll the 
ti me, took a l ot of c r ap from peopl e , 
an d dreamed about the ki n d of c a r 
he'd buy when h e got back . 
BARBARA 
But did he eve r s ay what i t was l i ke ? 
VAN 
Yeah , he sa id it sucked . 
BARBARA 
Typical r espo nse . And wha t d id he 
s a y wh en you t o l d him y ou we re going? 
VAN 
He to l d me not t o . 
BARBARA 
Why not? 
VAN 
Wel l--
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TOGETHER 
Because i t sucks . 
BARBARA 
Ma n of p r ofound thoughts . 
VAN 
Well , in a couple of days we ' ll 
g et to see for our selves , won' t we? 
BARBARA 
I wish we were going over together . 
I know . 
othe r. 
Ch i na . 
I gues s . 
VAN 
Me t oo . But we 'll see each-
Vietnam ' s not exactly ma i n l and 
BARBARA 
VAN 
Anyway , to n ight ' s supposed to be a 
c e l ebra t ion, right ? 
BARBARA 
Right . 
VAN 
So close your eyes . 
BARBARA 
What ' re y o u up to? 
VAN 
Just do as you're tQld , lieutena nt . 
Barbara closes her eyes, a n d Van p uts a candle in 
the d ip, light ing it . Sh e then puts a bottle o f Jim 
Beam , wrapped in a bow, next to it . The re is a n 
envelope attached . 
VAN--CONT'D 
Okay , open your eyes . 
Barbara does s o and smiles broadl y . 
VAN--CONT'D 
Happy birthday , Li e ut e nant Kapl a n . 
Barbara grabs up the Jim Beam. 
BARBARA 
Now t h i s i s my kind of man . 
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Uh huh . 
VAN 
Now the card . 
Barb ara takes the envelope, RIPS i t open, pull ing 
out the card . 
BARBARA 
(reading a loud) 
To Barb, the woman who helped me 
surv ive n u rsi ng sch ool and boot camp 
i ntact--intact , Van? 
VAN 
Okay , so I' m n o t exactly Americanus 
Catholi cus Virg inus a nymore . 
BARBARA 
Hussy . 
(continues rea d ing aloud ) 
And wh o ta ught me , through her infinit e 
wi sdom , t o leave myse lf and g o to the 
ne e ds of anot h er pe rson; to g ive of my 
whole be i ng , and see the goodness in my 
f el l ow ma n; to know that to love s omeone 
i s to b i d h im to live and invite him to 
g row . You have done tha t fo r me, Barb , 
and I ' m s o grateful for your friendship. 
Happy b irthday . Love , Lynda . 
Barbara lo ok s up at Va n , s mili ng tearfully. 
BARBARA --CONT 'D 
I ' m jus t g lad we made i t throug h 
t ogether . 
EXT . STREET--NIGHT 
CUT TO: 
A J EEP , wit h Van dri v i ng and Barba r a beside her , 
makes it s way t h r o ugh the tra f fic . 
INT. JEEP 
MOVING SHOT 
CUT TO : 
ANGLE ON Barbara who i s dr u n k , ho l d ing t e 
. h a lf- e mpt y b ot t le of Jim Be a m in one h a n d and a 
pape r cup i n the other . She looks a b it de p ressed . 
Twent y -thre e . 
old. 
BARBARA 
I guess I ' m getti n g 
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ANGLE ON Va n , amused . 
VAN 
Oh, ancien t . 
WIDER ANGLE to include both women . 
BAR BARA 
When my mother was twe n t y-three , 
s h e had me . I wonde r if I 'l l eve r 
be a mo t her . 
VAN 
Of cou r se you will. Don ' t b e stup i d . 
Ba r bara b ri ghtens . 
BARBARA 
Ri ght . You 'r e ri ght. And if it's 
a girl , I ' ll name h e r Lynda , in hono r 
o f my b es t friend i n t h e worl d , who 
g ave me t he b e st b irthday party e v e r. 
VAN 
And I 'l l name my f irst on e Barbara , 
after the best fr iend I ever had . 
They STOP at a red li g h t , both wo me n silent, in 
their own thought s . 
BARBARA 
Do you t h ink we ' l l both come b a c k 
when it ' s over? 
VAN 
The war ? Sur e . Reme mb e r what o u r 
recruiter s a i d ? N~rses don ' t g e t 
k il led ~ The hosp i tals a re in rear 
ar e a s . We ' ll be s a fe as babes . 
You'r e ri gh t . 
BARBARA 
L i ke b abe s . 
MEDIUM TWO-SHOT (FRONTAL ) as Barba ra smil es at Van , 
the n look s t o he r righ t at the si dewa l k , a s h ad ow of 
f e ar flic keri ng in her eyes . Van l o ok s in no centl y 
a n d c onf i d e ntl y a t the c amer a . 
CUT TO: 
EXT . STREET--NI GHT 
The JEEP p ull s away at t he g r e en li ght and d r i ves 
Of f . HC LD a s we HEAR the ROARI NG o f j et e n g ines . 
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CUT TO : 
STOCK SHOT--DAY 
Wo r ld Ai rways JET ai rbo r n e . 
INT . JET 
MOVING SHO·T' 
CUT TO: 
The CABIN is crammed with SOLDIERS . A ST EWARDESS 
walks u p the aisle collecting food t r ays. 
ANGLE ON Van who s its in the tail s ect i on by the 
wi ndow, he r rhinestone p i n eviden t on her l a pel . 
ANOTHER ANGLE t o inc lude he r sea tmate , a young 
PRIVATE. 
PRI VATE 
Why in hel l anybody like you would 
wan t to go blows my mi nd . 
VAN 
We ' re supposed to be doi n g somethi ng 
good over the re . 
PR I VATE 
Come on . It's no t h i ng but politi cs . 
VAN 
Well , I don't k now much about that, 
b ut I d o know the r e are g uys dyi n g 
f or what they bel i e ve i n , a n d i f 
they ' r e getting h u r t , some body ' s go t 
to be t h e r e to take care o f them . I 
want to do my s .a re for our country . 
PRIVAT E 
We ll, as far a s I'm conce r n e d , t h ey 
oughta le t jerks like J oh nson and 
Go ldwate r do the f i gh ting . If they 
hadn' t s n agged me , I c o uld ' ve been 
pul li n g down s ome great buc k s in 
adverti s ing by n ow . 
Va n i s disg u s t ed b y t h is att i tude . 
SERGEANT 
( 0 . s . ) 
There a i n ' t n o t h i n b ack in the g o od 
ol ' U. S . o f A. for me . 
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WIDER ANGLE reveals a y o ung , but haggard SERGEANT 
sitting i n t h e seat ac ross the a i s le from them . His 
well-worn un iform contrasts with their new ones . 
SERGEANT --CONT 'D 
You 'll see for y ourselves , if y o u 
don ' t go home in a glad bag . 
Van and the Pr i vate exchange distressed glances . 
A lifer. 
PRIVAT E 
(to Van ) 
SERGEANT 
Yep . Second tour. Last time I 
couldn ' t wa it to get back to t he 
Wor ld. Countin my days from the 
minute I stepp ed off t he p l ane with 
a ll the other fresh meat. I was 
gonna buy me a car , find a woman- -
the whole deal . But whe n I go t 
home , all I could think about was 
Nam . 
PRIVAT E 
Ha! That 'd be t he day . 
SERGEANT 
You'll see , friend . Af te r a whil e , 
the place g et s to you . And then a l l 
that bullshit ba ck i n the World do n 't 
mea n s h it. I-t ' s crazy . 
He turns from them and sta res s ilently a head . 
ANGLE ON Van and t he Private who shrug a t one 
another. Suddenly the cabin begins to jerk wildly 
from side to s i de . 
ANOTHER ANGLE o f the CABIN as g ear fall s out from 
ove rhead racks a nd e v e ryone i s di s ori e nte d . There 
is a general CRY of a larm. 
ANGLE ON Va n who lo oks ou t her window in fear. 
POV of the GROUND b low, a jun g le-li ke a rea dotte d 
with explo s ion s moke . 
ANGLE ON the Sergeant who i s calm, with a n odd sm i le 
on his face. 
SERGEANT 
Ho me , Sweet Home . 
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ANG LE ON Th e CAB IN a s the je t goe s i n to a s t eep 
cli mb, pus h i ng every on e bac k in t hei r s eat s. After 
a moment, the cabin l eve l s out a s norma l. 
A~--THER ANG LE (CLOSER ) fa vor i n g Van, who b rus hes the 
ha i from he r f ace wi th a s haking hand. 
WI DER ANGLE includes the Private, f r ozen a n d 
a s hen- fa ced, and t h e Sergeant, who looks at t h em 
wi t h a mus e ment. 
SERGEANT 
Don't pay i t no mi nd. 
love t o f uc k wit h u s . 
mea n not h i n . 
Jesus. 
VAN 
PILOT 
( 0. s . ) 
The V.C. 
It don't 
Men , we just came i nto a little ol' 
firefi ght back there, and it looks 
li k e them V.C. ain't takin too 
kindl y to us droppin in on Tan Son 
Nhut. So we're go nna tak e a l i ttle 
ri de on ov e r t o Long Bi hn and see i f 
we can ' t g et us a more hospi tabl e 
we l come . Keep y our s ea tbelt s b u c kl ed 
a nd we' l l b e down fa st e r'n you can 
s a y Vietnam sucks. 
ANGLE ON Van who a g a in looks out the wi n do w at t h e 
ground below . 
POV ( AERIAL ) o f a n Army BUS wind i ng i ts way t h roug h 
the j ung le t er r a in, rice padd~ e s on eit her side of 
t he ro ad. 
CUT TO : 
EXT . VIETNAM ROAD--DAY 
ANGLE ON t h e Ar my BUS as it mov es a l ong the r oad. 
The rice fi e l d s on both s ides ar e borde r ed by b arbed 
wi r e . An Ar my 1 RUCK p a sse s , go i ng i n t h e op po s i t e 
di r ection . 
ANOTHER ANG LE a s the bus pas ses a n o l d VIETNAMESE 
MAN dr i v i ng a wate r b uff a l o t ha t i s p ulli ng a mat 
wi th bun dl es o f s t i c k s on it. 
CUT TO: 
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I NT. BUS 
MOVING SHOT 
ANGLE ON Van, her gear in he r lap, looking out 
thro ugh a window reinfor c ed by chicke n wire . 
WIDER ANG LE revea ls her seatmate, a Black WOMAN 
(Coretta of the o p en i ng sequenc e) . Aro u nd the m a re 
anxious, nervous SOLD I ERS. 
CORETTA 
Firs t tour? 
VAN 
Huh? Oh , yes . 
CORETTA 
Me too. 
(holds out he r hand) 
Cor e tta Jon e s , Oa k l and , Ca lifornia. 
VAN 
(sh ak ing t he offered hand) 
Lynda Van Devanter, Arlington, Virginia. 
CC RETTA 
Pretty coun t r y Vi r gini a . 
VAN 
Mmm. I think I miss i t already . 
Van turns to l ook out the win d o w aga in. 
POV , thr ough t h e wire mes h , of a GROUP of VIETNAMES E 
SOLDIERS mar c h ing two OTHERS a head of them at 
gun poi n t as t he bus drives by t hem . 
ANG LE ON Cor e tta . 
CORETTA 
The y say that ' s the b i gge s t wo r r y . 
WIDER ANGLE to i nclude Va n who turns to her. 
VAN 
Wha t i s? 
CORETTA 
You can't tel l t h e good guys from 
the bad guys . Your h ooch mai d could 
be the one who ' s bring ing the V. C. 
ma p s of your compound s o the y can try 
t o ki l l y o u a t n i ght . And if the y 
don ' t s ucce ed , s he 'll b e b a c k in the 
mo r n i n g , s i ng i n g wh il e s h e washe s 
your clothes a nd shines your shoes . 
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VAN 
Come on . 
CO RETTA 
Bel i e v e it . My b r other was over he r e 
in ' 66. Sa i d the V. C. used to booby -
trap t he ir own kids and send them into 
our camps beg g ing fo r food. They get 
inside and b oom . Take half the c amp 
with them. Got so t hey ' d shoot the 
k ids on sigh t, no ques tions a sked. 
Coretta stares off . 
CORETTA--CONT 'D 
He neve r got over it. 
ANGLE ON Van, shaken, who once again turns to the 
window . 
CUT TO: 
EXT . ROAD 
The BUS passe s between two guard towers into a 
compound i de nt i fied by a s i g n as the 90th 
Replacement Detachment at Long Bihn . 
ANOTHER ANGLE o f the CO MP OUND a s t h e bus drives 
through it . Mill ing around the d ifferent bui l dings 
are many VIETNAMESE CI VIL IANS , mostly women, old men 
a nd children , d ressed in eve r ythi ng from t raditional 
na t ive cloth i ng to ha n d -m e - do wn .meri c an we a r . 
CUT TO: 
I NT . MESS HALL--DUSK 
WIDE ANGLE of t he ROOM with its l i ne of hungry 
SOLDIERS and caf e t er i a- t ype long t ables . The r oom 
i s full . 
ANO THER ANGLE (CLOSER) rev ea l s Va n and Co r etta 
eating at one e nd of a table . 
VAN 
My r ec ruit e r s a i d the h o s pit a l 
a r ea s were s afe from e nemy attack . 
CO RETTA 
Sa f e? Honey , you r re c r u i ter oug ht 
to be ho r sewhipped . There might no t 
be ma n y nurses dy i ng, b u t there a r e 
c e rtai n l y e no ugh b e ing wound e d to 
discoura g e a n y on e wi t h hal f a b r a in 
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CORE TTA--CONT ' D 
from being he re. The V. C. don 't care 
whether you ' re a nurse, a clerk , or 
carry a gun . All they know i s you're 
an American. 
A SOLD I ER s it s next to t hem wit h his tray of f o od. 
SOLD I ER 
She's right, l ieutenant. 
VAN 
So what do we do? 
SOLDIER 
The best you can hope for is to ge t 
an assignme nt as fa r away from t he 
action a s poss i b le. 
VAN 
v~s , but do es such a place exist? 
SOLDIER 
We ll, a lmos t a n ywhe re but the 7l st. 
VAN 
7ls t ? 
CO RETTA 
The 7lst Evacu a tion Hosp i ta l. A 
MAS H un it up i n the Pl e i k u Province . 
Near the Ca mbodian borde r. 
SOLDIER 
Heavy combat area . 
casua lti es . 
STOCK SHOT- - DAY 
Army HEL I COPTER airborne . 
I NT . CHOPPER 
MOVING SHOT 
Wal l-to-wa ll 
CUT TO : 
CUT TO : 
ANG LE ON Van a nd Core t ta s it ting among OTHERS in the 
cramped comp artment. 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) of t he two . 
The cho p pe r ENGINE DRONES thr oughout t h e i r 
conve r s a t ion . 
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CORETTA 
Look at it thi s way . P lei l<:u is in 
the mountains and is probably t h e 
on ly place i n this whole damn country 
where it gets be low 80. 
VAN 
That's our s ilve r lining , ri gh t? 
CORETTA 
Better than n one at all. 
Coretta looks out the wi ndow at the ground below . 
POV (AERIAL ) of a COMPOUND, a crowded collection of 
wooden buildings and quonset huts, all c o v e red with 
red dust, and surrounded by barbed wire ro l ls, 
fences and tanks. Jungle hills l ie a ll around it. 
CORETTA--CONT 'D 
( 0 . s . ) 
Wel l, To t o , we sur e as hel l a i n ' t 
in Kansas anymore. 
EXT . COMPOUND--DAY 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON the CHOPPER a s it touch e s down on the 
he lipad. In the f.g. is a SIGN d e noting this place 
as t he 7 lst Evacuation Hospital. 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) as Van , Co retta and the 
ot hers de p l a ne . Into t he s hot runs a GROUP of 
excited MEN and WOMEN dr e ssed i n fat i gues, l ed by a 
large MAN in his mid - thirties , BUBBA . 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) as Bubba claps Van on the 
b ack . 
BUB BA 
Well, it' s about time you FNGs g ot 
here . 
VAN 
FNGs? 
Bl EBA 
Fuc king Ne w Guys . 
to s e e y o u. 
We a re rea l g l ad 
He shakes a ll the newcome rs' hand s . 
BUBBA--CONT ' D 
We l c ome t o the wa r , kid s . We cou l d 
s u re use s ome n e w b l o od a rou n d h e r e . 
Ha, h a . 
CORETTA 
( g rimacing ) 
I ge t it. 
Sh e turn s t o Van and shr ug s , r o l li n g her e y es . 
ANGLE ON t he GROUP a s t hey wa lk into the compou nd . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as they STOP i n t h e mi dst of all the 
b uil d i ngs . 
CORETTA 
This is t h e damndest ho sp it a l I ' ve 
ever seen . 
BUB BA 
Lie utenant , you ain't s e e n nothin 
yet . 
A SER IE S OF SHO TS- - DAY 
CUT TO: 
Bubba leads the newcome rs i n t o a T-shaped 
ar r ang ement of buil d ings . Th e y walk through the 
O. R . a rea, b y t h e ind i v idua l ope r at ing cub icles s e t 
up wit h t a b l e s an d equi pment. Th ey wal k thr oug h 
p o s t-op where on e or two SOLD I ERS recu pera te in 
b ed s . As they p a ss a door l abel e d MORGUE , a NURSE 
comes o u t p ushing a g urne y wi th a covered bod y on 
it. Va n q u i ckl y turns a way and t hen is immed i ately 
ashame d fo r doi n g so when she s ees Coretta staring 
a t t he g ur n e y un b link i n g l y . 
CUT TO: 
EXT . COMPOUND--DUSK 
ANGLE ON the GROUP as i t comes t o a l o n g , g r a ssy 
s trip of g round be t we e n buil d ings . Plant e d there 
a r e two sc r awny BANANA TREES wit h s i g n s in front of 
t hem. I n the b. g . i s a s ma ll , make- s h i f t SWIMMING 
POOL . 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) as the group STOPS. 
BUB BA 
And l as t , b u t by n o mea n s l e as t , t h e 
Be r na r d J . Piccolo Me mori a l Peace Pa r k . 
Core tta lea n s over a nd read s t he s igns . 
CORETTA 
Comp l e t e , o f cour s e , wi th t he Ber n a rd 
J . and Eli z abe th L . P i c co lo Me morial 
Banan a Trees . 
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BUB BA 
Our ex- C . O. , a t r u l y wonde r fu l man , 
and his f ait h f u l , l ov i ng wi f e . 
VAN 
And t h at , no doubt , i s the Be r na r d J . 
P ic colo Memori a l Swimmin g Po ol. 
BUB BA 
No , actua l l y the peop l e a round h ere 
wer e t hink i ng of cal li n g i t t he Cap-
ta in Bubba L . Komi nsk i Memorial Swim-
mi ng Po o l , in honor of jus t p oss i b l y 
the second-best neur os urg eon on thi s 
enti r e Asia n contine n t. Bu t Bubba 
Kominsk i i s fa r t oo modes t to a llow 
any t h i ng li ke t ha t . 
VAN 
I don 't suppos e we 'll eve r g et to 
meet t his mos t talented , humb l e man . 
BUB BA 
You ' r e lo ok i ng at h im , lieutenant . 
Cap t a i n Bubba L . Komi n s k i , gent l e ma n , 
scholar, neu r os urgeon of di s tinction, 
at you r servi c e . 
CORETTA 
I was r i ght . Thi s is t he da mndest 
hosp ital I ' ve eve r se en . 
INT . SURGICAL- T--DAY 
ANGLE ON t he CORRI DOR, crammed with scurry i ng 
PE RSONNEL and wou n ded SOLDIERS on gu rneys . 
CUT TO : 
ANGLE ON Van and Bubba , on t he same s i de of an O. R . 
tabl e , work ing on a PATIENT i n one of the c u b i cles 
off tha t cor r idor . Both a r e i n sc rub gear ; Van h as 
on he r r h inestone f l ag pi n. 
BUB BA 
I bet you thought u s world - renowned 
s urgeons we r e above do n k e y work like 
t h is . Well , l esson numb e r one is 
that e v e r y body a r o und this death 
factory is a jack-of - al l - t rade~ . 
Saline . 
A Black CORPSMAN , AMOS , hands Bu b ba a bott l e . 
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BUBBA--CONT ' D 
Thanks , Amos. Th i s kid got me s s e d 
up with a Bouncing Betty . 
VAN 
Who? 
BUB BA 
Boun cing Betty--a land mine . Bounces 
up to about vaist leve l befo r e go i ng 
bang . The V. C . li ke it ' cause it 
tends to deprive our upstand i ng young 
men of their--uh--fa mily jewels s hal l 
we say. Lucky for this g u y he was 
facing the other way . 
Van carefully a rranges ins t ruments on a ma y o stand . 
Bubba shakes h i s head and rea rranges t he m. 
BUB BA 
You can always tell t he FNGs by t he 
way they set up the i r mayo stands . 
You can forget most of wha t they 
taugh t you in school. Here we don 't 
h ave the time o r the people for that 
bul l sh i t. Her e you ' re the scrub and 
the ass i stan t . You ' re no t always 
gonna h a v e a f r e e h an d . Now get on 
the other s id e . You ' r 2 gonna s tart 
cutt i ng wi th me . 
Van hesitates . 
Go on . 
BUBBA--CONT ' D 
Get over there . 
VAN 
But I never - -
BUB BA 
I know you never . 
gon na t ea ch you . 
school . 
That ' s why I ' m 
We lcome to med 
ANGLE ON the two, with Van now on the other s i de of 
the table , as Bubba patiently dir ects he r in 
ope r at i ng proced ur es . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Bubba carefully check s her work a nd 
approves wit h a nod . 
NEW ANGLE as the two are in heavy concentration . 
BUB BA 
We go t us s ome r ea l da mage here . 
There ' s a b l eeder that l e t l oose . 
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BUBBA--CONT ' D 
Gi mme some suct i on whil e I ti e i t 
of f. 
ANOTHE R ANGLE as Bu bba dr o ps a me t a l fr ag into a 
b owl wit h a CLANG . 
VAN 
Do y ou t h i n k he'l l wal k aga i n ? 
BUB BA 
Ha r d to te l l . But then we ' ll nev er 
k now . We j ust patch ' e m up a nd se nd 
' e m away . 
Va n l ooks sur p r i s e d . 
BUB BA--CONT ' D 
You'l l ge t use d to i t . Th i s is an 
assembly l i ne , n o t a medica l ce nter . 
NEW ANGLE of t he two , now ti r ed , as Amos chan ges 
t he ir g l o ves a n d a n o t he r CORPSMAN b r ings i n a new 
PAT IENT . Th is on e is b r utally b urne d , a b l ue - g reen 
sl i me c over i ng a ll e xpo sed a reas . Van , repu lsed b y 
t he smell , l o oks we ak l y a t Bubba . 
BUB BA 
Napa lm . 
I NT . MESS HALL--NIGHT 
ANGLE ON Va n in l i ne with he r tray as food i s 
scooped onto it . 
CLOS E SHOT o f the steam i n g FO OD o n he r p l ate . 
CLOSE SHOT o f Van' s pa l e , sicke ned FACE . 
CUT TO : 
ANOTHER ANGLE AS Van drops h e r t r ay and run s f r o m 
t he ha ll , han d ove r her mo u t h . 
CUT TO : 
INT . OF F ICERS ' CLUB--NIGHT 
Van ENTERS , looks aroun d , and g oe s to a t a bl e whe r e 
Coret t a sits wi th CAR L ADAMS , a DOCTOR in his mid -
thirt ies , and FAT HER BERGERON, a t a ll , g r e y - ha ire d 
PRIEST i n h i s s i xt i es . 
We HEAR strai n s of MERCEDES BENZ by Jan is Jop l in in 
the b . g . 
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ANOTHER ANGLE as she approaches the tab l e . At first 
they don 't a c k nowledge he r, so deep a r e they in 
the i r d iscuss ion. 
CARL 
But how c an you wa l k thr ough a p l a ce 
like this, up to your kne es in blood, 
a n d still beli eve in God ? 
FATHER 
( French accen t ) 
Ma jor Ada ms, I can t h i nk o f no bette r 
sou r ce to answer you r doubts about God 
than the fo r mer German Cathol i c Cardi nal 
von Faulhabe r of Mun ich . 
Va n s i ts down quietly next to Coretta who WHI SPERS 
hello . 
FATHER--CONT ' D 
Al bert Eins t e in once told h im tha t he 
respected r e li g ion but be l ieved in 
mathematics. The cardinal informed 
Einstein . t hat both were merely 
d if fe r e nt expres sions of God 's p re-
c i s i on . Ei n s tein as k d wha t t he 
card i nal might say i f ma t h ematical 
science eve r came to conclu s i ons 
con t radicto r y to r e li g i o u s beli efs . 
The c a r d ina l replied b y saying, "I 
have t h e h i ghest r espect f o r the 
compe t ence o f mathemat ic ians, and I 
am s ure they wou l d neve r r e st unti l 
they discovered thei r mistake ." 
Everyone LAUGHS . 
FATHER--CONT ' D 
And who might th i s be? 
VAN 
Lyn da Van Devan t er , Fa t her . 
FATHER 
Jacques Be rgeron . Se r vant to the 
peopl e of thi s n a ti on of pain . 
CO RETTA 
Fa t h e r B h e re e n joys talking both 
Arm i es out of everything f rom me d -
ic a l s upplies t o jeep eng ines . 
FATHER 
Life i s a constant challenge, is it 
not? I am not h e re to conve r t a nyone ,_ 
merely to t ry to ease t h e suf fe ring of 
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FATHER--CONT ' D 
some . I b el i eve i t is God ' s wi ll. I 
take no side s in t his war . 
CARL 
I admire y o u r neutra l ity . 
FATHER 
I rememb er what a North Vi et na me s e 
ge n e r a l s ai d to me once . He sa i ~ , " I 
canno t under stand why yo u d o n ot li k e 
me , Fa t he r. You cal l y o ursel f a se r van t 
of the Lord. I tho ught it was one of 
the teach i ngs of your r e li g i on that the 
Lord l oves everyon e , r i ch or poor ." 
We l l , I sm il ed and s wa llowed ano t he r s i p 
of h i s win e --a won d e rful , f u l l-bodied 
bur gundy . Pe r haps a li t tle s weete r tha n 
I p r e f e r, b ut not at a ll d isag r eeabl e . 
"Genera 1 ," I sa i d , " you a re c a r r e ct i n 
bel i ev ing tha t t he Lo r d l oves you , but , 
fortunate l y , I choose my friends mo r e 
ca r efully than does the Lo r d ." 
Again everyone LAUGHS. 
CARL 
You ' re a b raver man tha n I , Father . 
FATHER 
The Lo rd i s my l i ght a n d my sa l vat ion , 
Major. Wh om shal l I f e a r ? 
CUT TO : 
INT . O . R . CUBICLE--DAY 
Van and a mi ddl e - ag e d SURGEON , FRANK, work on a 
PATIENT . He is obv i ously an g r y with her , and she in 
tur n is ups et . 
FRANK 
Why do the y insist on send i ng u s you 
know - noth i ng nurses f r om those mi serabl e 
excuses fo r nursing schools? Like I've 
got the time to s tand h ere and explain 
every Goddamned--
Carl ENTERS , in clea n scrub gea r . 
CARL 
Frank , I ' ll take over he r e . 
some s l eep . 
Go ge t 
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FRANK 
Good l uck . She's g r eene r than the 
Goddamned eggs we ha d fo r b r eakfas t. 
EXIT Frank . 
Van nods . 
CARL 
Don't li s ten to him . He l oves to 
bitch , and s~venteen hours in here 
haven ' t helped. 
VAN 
I'm sor r y . I d idn't k now what --
CARL 
Look , it ' s okay . If y ou want good 
he lp, you've gotta be wil li ng to 
tra in them , ri ght ? 
CARL--CONT ' D 
I ' m Carl Adams . 
VAN 
Lynda--
CARL 
Van Devanter . I r ememb e r. Now , let's 
get to wo rk here . Ok a y , now I want y ou 
to f ee l around the spl e en til y o u g e t 
t he vascular system be t ween your fingers. 
VAN 
Go t it . 
CARL 
Good . Now , s l i p your fingers beh i nd it 
and ho l d it right about where you can 
fe el t he clamp . 
VAN 
Okay , done . 
CARL 
Pe r f e ct . Now, put a nother clamp in 
the r e , in case t he f irst one lets . go . 
VAN 
Clamped . 
CARL 
Al l right , n ow al l you ne e d to do is 
cut off the s pleen and t i e the blood 
vessels . Got it ? 
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Van nods . 
CARL--CONT'D 
Oka y , do it. 
His e yes smile at he r reassuringly and she goes to 
work. 
EXT. COMPOUND--NIG HT 
MO VI NG SHOT 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON Van and Carl as they wa l k t h roug h the 
compound . 
VAN 
I thought they'd n ever stop coming. 
CARL 
That? Th i s is t he sl ow pe riod. Wait 'll 
you fin d your se lf i n the middle o f a 
real push. Sometimes you don't g et out 
of O. R. for d ays at a time. 
She b l inks a t him , unbelieving . 
CARL--CONT' D 
Nothing like Minnesota . In a t 8 a nd 
h ome by 5, just in time to play ball 
with the k i d s b efore sup per . I just 
hope all of this i s ove r before Mark ' s 
old e nough . Some times k id s come 
through here who barely look any older 
than him . 
VAN 
They ' re o ld e no ugh to fi ght for democracy. 
CARL 
Yo u r ea lly believe t hat ' s wh y we 're here? 
VAN 
Of course I do . 
He l ooks at the r h inestone f l ag pin on her s hir t and 
s he no t ices . 
VAN- - CONT ' D 
I t h ink we shou ld be proud of our country . 
And proud of our flag. 
CARL 
Oh , so do I, but I 'm af ra i d this time we 
may f i nd that our coun try i s wron g . 
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They STOP at t h e door of Van' s hooch . 
CARL--CONT 'D 
Nite, Lynda. 
He walks on as she opens her do or. 
VAN 
Good nigh t. And t hanks. 
CARL 
Any time. 
Puzzled , she s teps ins ide and t he door closes behind 
he r . 
INT . HOOCH--NIGHT 
Van i s writing a l e tte r by l a mpligh t at he r 
make - s hift desk. 
VAN 
( v . 0 . ) 
Everyday we see more and more why 
CUT TO : 
we 're he re. Whe n a who le Montag nard 
v il lag e comes in a f te r b eing bombed 
and terroriz e d by Cha r l ie . The r e a r e 
he l p less p e ople dying every day. The 
worst of it i s t h e chi ldren. Lit tle 
baby-sans being brutally maimed and 
k illed . They ' ve neve r hurt anyone. 
Papa - san comes i n with his three babies --
o n e dea d a n d t wo cove r e d wi t h f r ag 
wounds . You try to .t el l him the boy is 
dead , but he keeps talk i ng to t he baby 
as if tha t will ma k e him live a gain. 
It's e nough to break your hea r t . And 
through it a ll, you fee l li ke s ometh ing ' s 
mi ss i ng . And t hen you p ut your f inger on 
it. The r e ' s not a s o u nd f rom the m. The 
chil dren don ' t cry f r om the pain . Th e 
parents don 't cry f r om sor row. The y ' re 
stoic. No, Dad , nobody can tell me we 
don ' t be l ong he re . 
We HEAR a DOOR SLAM . Van l ooks up f rom h e r wr iting . 
ANOTHER ANGLE of t h e room as Cor e t t a ENTERS , v ery 
t i r e d, and flo ps onto he r bunk. 
CORETTA 
How you do ing , hon ey ? 
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VAN 
I ' m a little wi ped . God , you l ook 
beat . 
CORETTA 
I a m. That eme r gency room is l ike a 
damn merry-go - round. Get one load 
patched up and o u t a nd t wice as many 
a r e waiting to take their p l aces . I 
am going to b ed . 
VAN 
What abou t our we l come party a t t h e 
Bast ille ? 
CORETTA 
You couldn't get me out of t h is b ed 
with anythi ng les s than atom bombs . 
Have a b rew fo r me, huh? 
VAN 
Bette r yet- -
( CLICKI NG o ff he r li ght ) 
I' l l h a ve two . 
CORETTA 
Great . One for each of my feet. 
Sh i t . 
EXT . COMPO UND--NIGHT 
CUT TO : 
A SERIES OF SHOTS as Van , in dress , fl ak jacket and 
helmet , makes her wa y through the camp . I n the b . g . 
we HEAR fa int COMBAT SOUNDS . _She eventu a lly 
approaches a we l l -lit hooch whose door is a lmost 
complete ly b locked by a h i gh s a n dbag wa l l . We now 
HEAR rowdy PARTY SOUNDS wh ich re p l ace t hose 
associated with c ombat , and MUSIC- - MAMMA TOLD ME NOT 
TO COME by Three Dog Night . 
CUT TO: 
I NT . HOOCH 
This hooch , the BASTILLE , i s fill ed with PARTY-GOERS 
in various stages of d runke nness . There is much 
LAUGHTER . The MUSIC c ontinue s , LOUD . 
Va n ENTERS hes it an tly, l ook ing around . 
POV of the HOOCH . On one wall t he r e are PICTURES of 
Bubba , his WI FE and LIT TLE GIRL . On the oppos ite 
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wal l are PHO TOS of SLIM , a large MAN i n hi s mi d-thi rti e s , 
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his WIFE and THREE BOYS. On the connecting wall between 
are hundreds of LETTERS taped up. 
ANGLE ON Van picking her way through t h e partiers. 
She is approached by SLIM. 
SLIM 
You can always tell the FNG. Nob ody 
wears flak jackets and helmets around 
here. 
VAN 
But Slim, regulations--
SLIM 
Fuck regulations. This is the Bastille! 
VAN 
What if we get a rocket attack? 
SLIM 
We haven't had a rocket attack in weeks. 
VAN 
But what if ? 
SLIM 
Re lax . 
party. 
The V.C. wou l dn 't dare crash our 
NEW ANGLE as Van, still in flak j acket and helmet, 
sits drinking a beer. Around her the party is in full 
swing , a nd she is rel axed, enj o y ing herself. RUN 
FOR YOUR LIFE by the Beatles BLARES . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as the room sudrlenly shak es, knocking 
over furniture, drinks and several PARTIERS. 
CUT TO: 
EXT . BASTILLE 
Slim brings Van out into the bunker immediately 
outside. Sh e is very nervous. 
He LEAVES. 
SL IM 
This i s nothing. Hap pens a ll the time . 
Lemme g e t yo u anothe r beer. 
VAN 
No , I--Slim? S l i m? 
We HEAR a pi e r ci n g SI REN, followe d by a VOICE over 
the loudsp e aker, as Va n h uddle s in the bunk e r a lone. 
we a _ s o HEAR t h e o t h e rs st ill party i ng in the 
Ba st i l le. 
LOUDSPEAKER 
( 0. s. ) 
At tention al l pe r s on nel . Take cover. 
Pleiku Ai rbase i s under rock e t a ttack . 
The bunker shakes as we HEAR an EXP LOS I ON. 
No s h it. 
VAN 
LOUDSPE AKER--CONT 'D 
( 0. s. ) 
Take cover. Security a l e rt conditi on 
r e d . Option one . 
BUB BA 
( 0 . s. ) 
It 'll neve r happen , buddy . 
take it in three. 
Th e Ya n ks'll 
We HE AR another EXPLOSION. Van c l oses her e yes 
t ightly . 
Carl EN TERS the b u nke r. 
CARL 
It 'll b e okay, Lynd a. 
Van opens her eye s as Ca rl s it s d own next to he r. 
He t akes her hand. 
CAR L- -CONT ' D 
You 're safe here . 
VAN 
I t h ink I wa n t to g o home. 
CARL 
We a ll do. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Slim ENTERS wit h a beer which he 
of f e r s to Va n . 
Here yo u go . 
SLIM 
Drink up. 
(to Ca rl) 
They n eed you ba c k in O. R . s tat. 
CARL 
Okay . Are you g oing to b e a ll ri ght ? 
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VAN 
I think so . 
ea r l gets up to go . 
VAN--CONT ' D 
Carl? 
CARL 
Mrnm? 
VAN 
Thanks . I mean f o r being there . 
CARL 
Anyt i me . 
Ca r l EXITS as Bubba EN TERS . 
BUB BA 
We l l , what ' ve we got here? 
(shouting) 
Come on , everybody . Party ' s ou t here! 
NEW ANGLE of the BUNKER crowded with part i ers . We 
HEAR some fooling around trying to S I NG Gene Pitney ' s 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS FROM TULSA . 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) of Van, Bubba and Sl im. 
Bubba passes a joint around . Slim then hands it to 
Van. 
VAN 
(holding up her beer) 
No , thanks . I ' ve g~t my brand . 
SLIM 
Do you know what this stuff is? 
to p grade Montagnard . Ccme on . 
help yo u relax . 
It's 
It ' ll 
She hesitate s , takes the joint , then takes a hit , 
COUGHING . 
VAN 
I think you 're trying to k ill me too. 
SLIM 
Jeez . We gotta teach ; o u FNGs everything. 
Corne on, try again . Inhale and hold. 
Skeptically she tries aga in , if awkwa rdly . This 
t ime she succeeds . We then HEAR an EXPLOSION c lose 
by . Van jumps and the communal SINGING STOPS . 
BUB BA 
Calm down, lieutenant. No problemo. 
Bubba gets up and starts to leav e the bunker. 
BUBBA--CONT'D 
Come on. Let's go inspect the damage. 
ALL 
Yeah. Okay. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as everyone STREAMS FROM the bunker 
following Bubba's lead. 
ANOTHER ANGLE of Va n and Slim in the bunker alone. 
VAN 
What're they nuts? How do they know 
it's over? We could walk out there and 
e n d up in the middle of anoth er attack. 
Slim get s up, wiping off his sea t. 
SLIM 
Don't sweat it. Once it stops, it 
stops. That's it for the night. That's 
the way the V.C. wo rk. It's all just 
harassment. They ne e d target practice 
and we've got a nice li ttle red cross 
they can aim at. They've had their fun 
for the night. Ccme on. 
Van gets up, s k eptical, and foll o ws. 
CUT TO: 
EXT. COMPOUND 
ANGLE ON (LONG SHOT) Slim and Van a s they walk 
ar o und the camp, taking in the d a mage around them. 
Near b y a hooch ha s been blown up a nd is smoldering. 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) as Bubba joins them. 
BUB BA 
I'm a little worried. The Elizabeth 
L. Me mori a l Banana Tr e e took s ome 
s hra pn e l. I hop e s he isn't too 
tr a uma ti z e d. 
VAN 
What ! We could've been k ille d and all 
y ou can worry a bout is an ugly little 
tree ? 
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BUB BA 
Look, Van, there's one t hing you have 
to remember. You can always get a new 
hooch or a nother doctor, but t here is 
only one Eli z a--
Don't say it! 
loonies. 
VAN 
You t wo are raving 
SLIM 
She catches on real quick, partner. 
VAN 
Yeah, well one of you better escort 
me to the ladies lounge before I--
SLIM 
The ladies lounge? 
BUB BA 
I think she means she has to go pee-pee. 
The men LAUGH until we, and they, HEAR CHOPPERS. 
CLOSE SHOT of Bubba and Slim as their smiles 
suddenly melt away a nd their expressions become 
se rious . Bubba SI GHS he av ily. 
CLOSE SHOT of Van who also hears the choppers, 
looking up into the night sky. 
POV o f the deep darkness of the n ight SKY with a 
v i vid half-moon and many small, bright stars . HOLD. 
Over thi s , we HEAR the CLANGING of instruments a nd 
the SQUEAKING of gurneys. 
BUB BA 
(O.S.) 
This kid ' s i n s hock . Ge t a coup l a 
I. V.s into hi m. 
SLIM 
( 0. s. ) 
We need mor e p l asma . Whe r e t he hell's 
the p l a sma? 
CUT TO: 
INT. EMERGENCY ROOM--NIGHT 
This i s a tr i age scene, with severa l b l eedi ng 
SOLDIERS and hospital PERS ONNEL checking them out. 
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ANGLE ON Bubba leaning over a SOLDIER on the floor. 
BUB BA 
This one's got no reflexes. Shove 
'im over with the expectants. 
ANGLE ON Slim pushing a gurney with a badly bleeding 
SOLDIER on it to Amos. 
SLIM 
Snow him with morphine. He's gonna 
die within the hour. 
ANGLE ON Coretta. 
CORETTA 
Got a big elly wound over here. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Slim hurries to join Coretta, who 
stands over another badly wounded SOLDIER. 
SL IM 
I'm coming. Goddammit! I knew this 
was going to fucking happen. Those 
fuckers in t h e mess hall. I told 
them not to serve anymore fucking 
fruit cocktail. Every time they 
fuck i ng serve fucking f ruit cocktail 
we end up with more fu c k ing wounded 
than we can handle. 
CUT TO: 
INT. O.R.--NIGHT 
All the cubicl e s are full, with SURGICAL TEAMS 
working feverishly. CORPSMEN . and TECHNICIANS rush 
around with supplies. 
CARL 
(O. S . ) 
Somebody get Coretta. 
b lood ! 
I need mor e 
ANGLE ON one cubicle whe re Van and Carl work on a 
SOLDIER. 
VAN 
Oh God . 
CARL 
Jesus . He must 've just ea ten when he 
got hit. Sponge. Wait'll we get one 
of the Vietnamese with their undigested 
fishheads a nd rice. Make this look 
appet i z ing . Cl a mp tha t . 
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ANOTHER ANGLE of t h e two still wo r king . 
CARL 
Better run t hat bowe l one more time. 
VAN 
But you've run it four times already. 
ANGLE ON Carl as he pplls out a frag a nd drop s it 
in to a bowl with a CLANG. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Van who looks at him with amazement. 
ANGLE ON both . 
CARL 
Call it instinct. 
NE W ANGLE as Van and Carl change into clean gloves. 
Another PATI ENT is brought to t he table by Amos, who 
hands Ca rl an x-ray . 
ANOTHER 
Cl1.RL 
What 've we go t, Amos ? 
AMOS 
Multiple irag wounds of the chest . 
Left l ung collapsed , right l ung partia l 
collapse . There ' s a l so a frag in t he 
right ventricle. 
CARL 
Sh it . 
ANGLE of the two at work . 
CARL 
Slim! 
SLIM 
( O. S .) 
On my wa y ! 
Slim ENTERS the cubicle . 
CARL 
I need you pump b lood into all four 
I. V. s . 
SLIM 
Right . 
NEW ANGLE as Carl pulls out a fr ag . Immediate l y a 
s purt of b lood a foot high shoots out . Van sponges , 
eyes wid e . Carl is c a lm . 
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CJl.RL 
Duty. Honor. Ccuntry. I' d like to 
h ave Nixon here f o r one week . Just 
one Goddamned week. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Car l sutures, Amos wip ing h i s brow . 
CAR L 
Quick , Lynda, what ' s y our favorite food ? 
VAN 
My mom's homemade l a sag na. Wha t 's yours? 
CARL 
Suture . Mine ' s las agna too. Cut right 
here , a b ove the knot. There's a l i ttle 
place in S t. Paul. My wife and I g o 
t here at least once a month. Best 
la sagna I've e v er t a sted. Clamp. 
VAN 
Mosquito? 
CARL 
Yeah. 
VAN 
We ll, you obviously h a v e n't ta s t e d my 
mom's l a sagna if you th i n k t h e best 
is in Minnesota . 
CARL 
Sut ure. Ah , but does y ou r mo t h e r hav e 
the r ed-checkered tabl e c l ot h s, c a ndle -
li g h t a n d v i o l ins ? Cut it, ri ght there . 
VAN 
Ar en't ie t he r oma ntic? 
Bah h umbug . 
CARL 
Sutur e . 
Coretta JOINS them at the t able. 
CORETTA 
Th e cook s b rought 
t he l o un g e , Va n . 
some food into 
Go eat . 
VAN 
What t ime i s it ? 
CORETTA 
Breakfa s t time . 
VAN 
I ' ll wa i t a nd ea t l a t e r . 
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CARL 
Lyn d a, t h ere may neve r be a la ter. 
If you do n ' t e at, you 'll collapse . 
VAN 
I can ' t eat in the mid d le of a l l 
this . 
CARL 
The n you 'll have to lear . 
VAN 
My stomach is abou t to e x plode . 
CORETTA 
Try some antacids. Now g o. 
Co re tta moves into Van's place . 
CARL 
Coret t a , s ponge plea s e . 
I NT . CORRIDOR 
CUT TO : 
ANGLE ON Van who ENTERS t he c orridor from the O. R. 
It i s f illed with occupi ed gurneys , a nd the MOANS 
mome ntarily stagger her. 
ANO THER ANGLE as she p asses one g urney a nd the 
SOLDIER on it g r a bs her a rm wea kly . 
SOLDIER 
( s hive ring) 
I c a n ' t fee l my foot . 
Van pull s the b lank et up to h is chin . 
VAN 
It ' s go i ng to be oka y . 
SOLD I ER 
Nu r s e , I can't feel my foot. 
VAN 
Sssh . It ' s s till there . We'll fix 
you u p in no time . 
He won't let g o of her a rm . 
SOLD I ER 
Plea se . I can ' t f eel it . 
Van t urns to h im a nd p i cks u p t he b l a nket to look at 
his leg . 
4 2 
POV o f t h e left LEG almost completely s evered from 
t he knee. Above the wound i s a bloody t ourni que t . 
CLOSE SHOT of Van who is s t unned, st ruggl i ng f o r 
c ontrol . 
ANOTHER ANG LE as Amos walks by , t hen STOPS. 
AM OS 
You o kay , l ieut e nant? 
VAN 
I ' m . .. f i ne. 
Amos looks a t the b o y ' s leg a nd shakes his h ead . 
AMOS 
(matter-o f - factly) 
It ' ll e nd up in t h e trash . No good to 
him now . 
Amos wal ks out of frame, Van look ing after h i m in 
d i sgust. 
CUT TO : 
A SERIES OF SHOTS 
The WOUNDE D a re wh e eled in a n d out of Surgica l-T . 
Van and Carl a t work . 
The bloody condition of the floors. 
The wear y PE RSO NNEL t r ying to ke e p up with the 
steady flow of WOUNDED . 
The linen carts ove rfl ow ing wi th b loody linen and 
sc rub gear . 
CUT TO : 
I NT . O. R . CUBICLE 
ANGLE ON Van a n d Car l s ti l l at work . Both look 
exhausted . 
CARL 
Go t a que s ti on f o r you. 
VAN 
Huh? 
CARL 
What day is it? 
VAN 
Wedne s d a y . No , maybe Thur sday . 
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CARL 
Day or n i ght ? 
VAN 
I think day . Last time I was out i n 
E.R. , I thought I saw ligh t through 
t he doors. 
CARL 
Clamp t ha t bleeder . 
VAN 
Got it . 
CARL 
Why don't you get started on t he 
spleen while f i nish up here? 
VAN 
Take it out mys elf? 
CARL 
That ' s right. I've t a lked you 
through enough of them. Are you 
sure it ' s daytime? 
VAN 
Not exact l y . 
CARL 
It's probabl y ni ght. Fe els more 
li k e night . 
INT . SCRUB ROOM 
ANGLE ON Van asleep , curled up i n a corner. 
CUT TO : 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Co retta ENTERS , looking exhausted , 
and find s Van , g e ntly shaking her . 
CORETTA 
Va n , wake up . Van? One more case , 
honey . A bad one . 
VAN 
Sh it . Wh at time i s it? 
CORETTA 
Eleven . Yo u ' ve had about twenty 
minutes . 
VAN 
An y time t o g r a b a bit e? 
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CORETTA 
Better not . It ' s a b urn c ase . A 
squad napa l med by friendly fire. 
When you smel l that O.R., you're 
liable to los e yo ur l unch . 
I NT . O. R . CUBICLE 
CCT TO : 
ANGLE ON Van and Carl a t wo r k a g ain . They are t h e 
only team left. Carl i s we aving a bi t. 
CAR L 
Let ' s close the pe ri tone um wit h 0 
Chrom ic. 
VAN 
You okay? 
CARL 
Never better . You l i ke baseball ? 
VAN 
I wa s once the be s t catcher in the 
league . 0 on a t a per . 
CARL 
Tha t s h ou l d do i t . I used to p itch . 
Cut , pl e a se . Ha d a curve that was 
go od eno ugh--suture- - to get me a 
t r yout with the Yan kees . Sc i ssor s . 
Yo u a Yankee fan? 
VAN 
Are you k idding? Washington Senators 
a l l t he way . 
CARL 
The Senato r s? Why bother roo t i ng f o r 
a b unch o f los e r s? 
Loya l ty . 
hero . 
VAN 
Ha r mon Kil lebrew was my 
CARL 
God , wha t a me s s . Th i s k id ' s unit was 
over the fen c e whe n thi s happen e d . 
VAN 
Cambod i a? 
CARL 
Yup . 
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VAN 
We don' t have any soldiers in Cambod ia . 
CARL 
We don' t? Who to l d you that? 
VAN 
The gove r nment . 
home . 
The newspape r s back 
CARL 
Don 't bel i eve e ve r y th i ng you read . 
Sl im ENTERS the cubic l e and goes to the monito r. 
CARL--CONT ' D 
And don ' t believe anything the gove r n -
ment te l ls you . 
VAN 
Carl . 
SLIM 
He ' s a r r e st i ng ! 
CARL 
Shit ! 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Car l a nd Slim try desperate l y to 
resuscitate the BOY . Car l i s fr a ntic . 
SL I M 
I ' ve got no readings . 
CARL 
No wa y . 
SLIM 
Ca rl , he ' s dead . 
CAR L 
Give it up. 
Fuck off ! Lynda , g ive me a knif e . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Ca r l cuts the chest and attempts 
hEart massage . 
SLIM 
Still nothing . He ' s h a d it . 
CARL 
Shut up and keep work ing . 
SL IM 
He ' s dead , damn it! 
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CARL 
Then I'll br i ng t h e fuck e r b a c k! 
SL IM 
Carl! 
earl finally s tops and l e ans h is b loody hands on the 
tabl e . 
CARL 
I ' m tired. 
ANOTHER ANGLE a s Ca r l wa l k s we a r i l y out o f the 
cub icle, Slim right b ehind him. Van s t ares after 
them. 
PO V of t heir b lood y FO OTPRI NTS on t h e floor. 
ANGLE ON Slim who pauses a t the door . 
SLIM 
You're wiped out, Van. Go to bed. 
FULL SHOT o f Van, s c rub gear covered in blood, as 
she wa lks towa rd t he d o or . 
VAN 
Bed ... y e a h . 
CUT TO : 
EXT. COMPOUND--NI GHT 
ANGLE ON Ca rl who i s d r ag g i ng hi s feet through the 
camp . Van t hen jo i n s hi m, a nd t hey wa l k t ogethe r . 
Both are n ow in t heir f a t igues , st a ined with blood. 
Ca rl puts h i s arm around her as they walk . 
CARL 
Yo u ' r e good help , Lynda . 
She s mi l e s weakly , p u t t i ng her arm aroun d h im . 
CARL- - CONT'D 
I ' v e t hought of nothing b ut s leep 
for t he p as t 7 2 h o ur s and n ow I ' m t oo 
ti r ed to s l e ep. 
VAN 
Me t o o . 
CARL 
So , c a n I b u y you a dri nk? 
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VAN 
Yeah , I co u ld use one . 
INT . CARL ' S HOOCH 
They ENTER. 
CA RL 
Ai n ' t exactly St. Pau l , but i t ' s 
home . 
CUT TO : 
NEW ANGLE as they s i t on the floor dri nking scotch 
in silence . He offe r s he r a cigaret te and she takes 
one , hand ling i t l i ke a non - smoker, not inh aling . 
Suddenl y she BURSTS I NTO TEARS . 
VAN 
I' m sorry . I ... can ' t he l p i t . 
Ca r l moves ov er to sit next to her , put ti ng h i s a r m 
aro und he r. 
CARL 
Sssh. 
tired . 
It ' s okay . You're just ov e r-
VAN 
I t ' s .. . jus t so ha r d to p u t t h e f a ces 
of al l those kids o u t of my mi nd . 
CARL 
You 'l l learn how , or you won' t survive 
thi s year. 
VAN 
Why do they have to d i e? 
CARL 
Who knows? 
VAN 
I jus t don' t unders t and i t . 
CAR L 
Lynda , nobod y does . 
VAN 
But there ' s got to b e a reason . 
CARL 
I can ' t think of on e good one . 
had my f ill of this war. 
I ' ve 
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His e yes a l s o fill wi t h tears . 
CARL--CONT ' D 
I need s omeone to ho l d me . It ' s 
the only t h i n g in thi s wo rld that 
mak es any sens e . 
van looks at him a nd then slowl y puts her a rms 
around him, hugging h i m ti ght l y . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as the two . old one another in the 
diml y- l it ro om, with f a r-off SOUNDS of arms fire 
punctua ti ng the sti l lness . HOLD. 
Ove r t hi s , we HEAR the TRANSMISSION of the first 
moonlandi n g . 
V. O. 
Forty feet , down two and a half . 
P icking up some dus t. Thirty feet , 
two and a h a lf down . Fa i nt shadow. 
Four forwa r d . Drifting to the right 
a little . 
CUT TO : 
INT. POST - OP - - NIGHT 
ANGLE ON a GROUP of DOCTORS , NUR SES and PATIENTS 
crowded around a smal l , s t a tic- plagued radio . 
WIDER ANGLE reveals Van , walking i n the corridor 
j ust outside, wea ring a b loody s moc k , pulling off 
her O.R. mask . She p auses in t he doorwa y , see ing 
the g rou p . Her d i a mon d ring is g one from h e r 
f inge r . 
Over this, we HEAR the TRANSMISSI ON continue . 
V. 0 .--CONT'D 
Th irty second s . 
Contact light . 
Dr if t ing right . 
Okay , eng ine s t o p . 
Van ENTERS the room and goe s over to t he group, 
li s tening . 
V. 0.- - CONT'D 
We co py y ou down , Eag le . Hou s ton , 
Tr a n q u il ity Ba se h ere . The Ea gl e 
h as l ande d. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van l ooks a t the clock . 
POV of the CLOCK at 4 :1 6 . 
4 9 
we HEAR loud CHE ERS from a ll over the h ospital and 
camp . Then FIREWORKS. 
ANGLE ON t h e g roup as Amos wa lks away from it, 
pass ing Van who is v e r y happy . 
VAN 
A ma n on the mo on. 
to be an Am e rica n. 
What a great day 
Amos looks a r o und at t he WOUNDED in t h e room, then 
a t Van . 
AM OS 
Is it, lieutenan t ? 
He wa l ks away and she looks around he r. 
POV of t he POST-OP, maime d MEN filling t h e room to 
capacity . 
CLOSE SHO T o f Va n as she grasps her r h ineston e p i n , 
almost in fear . 
CUT TO : 
INT . HOOCH--DAY 
ANGLE ON Va n s it ting p r oppe d up on her bunk, tal k ing 
into a tape reco r der . 
VAN 
It h ur ts so much s ometimes to see t he 
paper fu ll of demons tra to r s , e s pec ia lly 
peo p le burning the fla g . Fight f i re 
wi th fire, we ask her.e. Display the 
flag , Mom and Dad , p lea se . Everyday. 
And tell your friends to do the same . 
It mean s so much to us to know we 'r e 
supported; to know not everyone fee ls 
we ' re ma k ing a mi s take be ing he r e. 
We HEAR a KNOCK at t h e door . 
recorder. 
Van CLICKS off her 
VAN- -CONT'D 
Come in. 
NE W ANGLE o f the ROOM a s Bubba s ticks hi s he ad in 
the door. 
BUB BA 
Hey Van , thi s here moon thi ng is 
j ust po s sibly the s econd-best r e a s on 
in the unive r s e to have one h e ll o f 
a party . 
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Coretta s ticks h e r head in too. It i s covered by a 
l a r ge fi s hbowl which s he lifts to b e heard . 
COR ETTA 
Come on, g irl. We 'r e blasti ng of f 
a t the Bastille at 1 100 h o u r s . 
EXT . BAST I LLE--MORNI NG 
DR IZZLING 
Cl'T TO: 
Seve r al PEOPLE are milling a round with dr inks . 
Coretta , in he r f l ight suit and fishb owl, s l ides off 
the roof onto some s a n dbags . S lim i s ne~ rby to 
comment. 
SLIM 
Look , eve ryb ody, t h e Fi shbowl has 
l a nded! 
We HEAR LAUGHT ER and CHEERS . 
ANOTHE R ANGLE as Bubba comes out of the Bastille. · 
BUB BA 
Hey ! Hey y ou g uys! Put a li d on i t! 
The crowd QUIETS DOWN, liste n ing . 
We HEAR more RADIO TRANSMISSION. 
Ne il, th i s 
and c l ear . 
is Hou ston . 
V. O. 
i s Houston . You're loud 
Br eak , break . Bu zz , this 
Radi o che ck and v e ri fy 
T . V. ci rcuit b r eake r is in. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as the crowd beg i ns to slowly ga t he r 
around the Basti l l e door. 
V. 0 . - - CONT ' D 
Roge r, T.V . ci r c uit breakers in. LMP 
reads loud an d c l ea r. And we're g e t ting 
a go od p i cture on the T . V. Oka y , Nei l, 
we can see y o u coming down the l adde r. 
ANGLE ON Va n , rapt , as Carl jo i ns h e r a nd p uts an 
a rm on h e r shoulde r . 
V. 0 .--CONT ' D 
Ok ay , I'm at t he foot o f t he . ladde r . 
The LM footpads are only depressed i n 
the s urf ace a bou t one or two i n ches . 
Although t he surface a p pears to be 
very fine-gra in e d as you ge t c l o se to 
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V.0.--CON ' D 
it. It's a lmos t li ke a powder. Now 
and t h en it's ver y fine ... I'm go ing 
to step off the LM n ow ... Tha t's one 
small s t ep f o r a man .. . o ne g iant lea p 
for mankind. 
va n s we ll s with pride at t h is, put t i ng her hand over 
e ar l's. 
ANOTHER ANGLE reveals that eve ryon e i s silent, 
struck b y t he moment. 
ANG LE ON Van and Ca rl as Amos appro aches t he m. 
AMOS 
Excuse me, Major. They need you i n 
O.R. Some sort of problem. 
Car l squeezes Van and wa lks away . 
AMOS--CONT 'D 
(b itterly) 
If t h ey can p u t a man on t h e moon, 
t h en why can' t the y ge t us the h el l 
out of Vie tnam? 
VAN 
Amos , wha t i s your pro b l e m? Every 
time anything happens t hat we can be 
p roud of as Americ a ns , you always h a ve 
t o put it down . Maybe some of us 
wou l d l ike you to s hut the fuck up and 
k eep i t to yoursel f. Tr y b eing a 
l ittle mor e sensi ti ve to wha t t h e r es t 
of us might be fee ling, oka y? 
Van storms away from him. Coretta j o i n s him, hav i ng 
overh eard the l a s t bi t of Va n 's admonishment . Sh e 
is plain l y ups et. 
CUT TO: 
I NT. HOOCH--NIGHT 
ANGLE ON Va n as s he pou r s h e r se l f a scot c h and 
beg i n s to und r e ss . 
We HEAR s ome urgen t SHOUTING . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van, al s o he a r ing t he shouts , looks 
ou t her window . 
POV ( LONG SHOT ) of s ome PEOPLE , l e d b y S lim, 
s c urry ing out o f anothe r hooch a cro s s t he c ompo u nd . 
The y have a s tre t c h e r between them . 
ANGLE ON Va n , inte r e s t ed, putting her clo t hes back 
on and ru shing to h e r h ooch door. 
CUT TO : 
EXT . COMPOUND 
ANGLE ON Van a s she run s ac ros s the compound toward 
the othe rs. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as she c a t ches up with Coretta who 
rus he s to k eep up wit h the r es t. Her fa c e is g rim. 
VAN 
Wha t' s g oing on ? 
CORETTA 
It's Amos. 
VAN 
Huh? 
Coret t a hands h er a p i e c e of paper. 
CORETTA 
S lim f oun d t h i s by h is bed. 
VAN 
(read i ng) 
I can't take it anymore . There 's 
too much d e ath and suffering . Please 
don't try to s top me. 
Van looks up q ui zz ically . 
VAN--CONT ' D 
Amo s? 
CORETTA 
Ye s , Amos . Yo u r e me mber . The one 
wh o need s to be j u s t a little mo r e 
sens i t i v e to wh a t the r es t of u s a re 
feeling . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van hangs back a moment , stunn e d, 
as Core t ta str i des on i n t o the surg i ca l building . 
CLOSE SHOT of Van ' s gu ilt - r idde n FAC E . 
FULL SHO T of Van as she str i d es a h e ad i nto the 
bu ilding a f te r Coretta . 
CUT TO : 
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INT . OFFICERS' CLUB--NIGHT 
we HEAR the Guess 7 1ho I s AME ~ I CAt WOMAN as Va n 
ENTERS , looking around at the subdued crowd . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as she spots Ca c l a nd Father Be r g ero n 
in a corne r s ip p ing b eer . She joins t he m and li ght s 
up a ci g arette , still hand l i ng it like a d a bbler . 
FATHER 
I rarely think of my lif e in Fran c e 
before I came he re. It's been so 
long , it almost seems that I ' ve been 
in Vie na m f orever . 
CARL 
I spe n t a ye a r in Vietnam yesterday . 
FATHER 
Good evening, lieutenant. 
VAN 
Hello, Father . 
CARL 
How's Amos? 
VAN 
Ho ldi ng h i s own , I gues s . 
CARL 
God, this makes me si ck . Let the 
old glorymong ers a nd p o liticians 
fight their own wa rs. Let the 
young p e ople g e t on with their l ives . 
Maybe if the old men . we re the on e s 
being sacr ifi ced, there ' d b e fewer 
wars . 
FATHER 
I k now the commun i s ts as wel l a s I 
know you . You both are the same. 
The onl y real vil l ain is the war . I 
can on l y hope that God forgives us all 
for allow ing it to continue. 
Fa t he r g e t s up a nd extends h i s hand to Carl wh o 
s hakes i t . 
FATHER- - CONT 'D 
Good luck, Major. I'll pray you 
a rrive home s a fe l y . 
Van ' s f ace r e gi s t e r s surpr i s e at this . 
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CARL 
Thank you, Father. 
to you too. 
Arid good luck 
FATHER 
Good night. 
VAN 
Good nigh t, Fa the r. 
Father EXITS. 
VAN--CONT 'D 
Arrive home safely? 
CARL 
Uh ... yeah. My orders j u s t c a me 
through this a fternoon. I'm going 
home. 
VAN 
When? 
CARL 
Day after tomorrow. 
VAN 
So s oon. 
Carl takes her hand across the table. 
CARL 
Lynda , I--
We HEAR CHOPPERS . Van pull s back her h a n d , s tubs 
out her cigarette, and s t an d s . . 
VAN 
No s ense wa iti ng for t hem to call us. 
Carl SMACKS his h and on the tabl e . 
CARL 
Don't those fuckers ever stop? When 
I ' m back in the Wor l d , I don't eve r 
want to rememb er one single thing 
about this f uc k ing hole . It' s all 
been nothing b ut a bunch of c r ap . 
Standing, he se es her wounded expression and touches 
h e r cheek . 
CARL--CONT 'D 
Except f o r you . 
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CLOSE ANGLE on Van' s FACE wit h h is hand on her 
c heek . He r hand reaches up t o c ove r his . HOLD . 
CORETTA ( v . 0 . ) 
Got another burn case, Van. Docs 
want him i n O. R . s t a t . 
VAN ( v . 0. ) 
Chri st. Those Goddamned V.C. 
CORETTA ( v. 0 . ) 
V. C. didn ' t do t h is one . 
f ire . 
Fr i end l y 
CLOSE ANGLE on Carl's FACE as he silently s tares at 
Van . HCLD . 
CORE TTA--CONT ' D ( v . 0. ) 
Have you hea r d fr om Carl ? 
VAN 
(V .O .) 
No . We p romi se d each othe r we 
wouldn ' t wr i te . 
I see. 
INT . O. R.--DAY 
COR ETTA 
(V .O . ) 
MATCH CUT TO : 
CLOSE SHOT of a Vie t namese so l d ier's FACE, as l eep . 
ANOTHER ANGLE o f O. R . as Va n and Mack ( from the 
opening s equence) work o n t he s oldier. The r e i s a 
BUZZ of ta l k around t he m. We HE AR the name BERGERON 
mentioned , and the ph r a s e " TOO BAD ." 
VAN 
Ma ck , wha t ' re t hey ta l king about? 
Wha t happened t o Fa ther B? 
I n the b . g . we HEAR t he RAINS pouring down out s i d e . 
The 0 . R . inside i s c ove r ed wi th r ed mud , especial l y 
t he wall s which a re ooz ing t h rough the c r ack s . It 
mi xes with t he b lood on the f lo or . Lea ks in t he 
roof a re caught in bed pan s , etc . 
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MACK 
Sponge . You haven ' t h eard then. 
Heard wha t ? 
last n ight. 
VAN 
I wa s n E . R. mos t of 
MA - K 
Clamp . The Father was captur ed --
sponge--by V. C . gueril l as two nights 
ago . 
VAN 
God. 
MACK 
When they f i nished tortur i ng him , t h ey 
cut off h i s head and put i t on a stake 
in the middl e o f a v i llage up n o rth as 
a wa r ning to o thers who we r e American 
sympa thizers . 
VAN 
But he wasn ' t an Amer i can sympat h i zer 
a n y more than he was a Cong symp a t h -
i z er . 
MACK 
Clamp . Ri gh t the r e . No , h e was j u s t 
a good man who wanted to se e the war 
end . 
ANGLE ON Van who look s down a t t he patient intently . 
POV of the Viet Cong's FACE , vul nerable under 
anesthet i c . 
VAN 
( 0 . s . ) 
For al l we know , th i s g uy c ou ld ' ve 
been his murderer. 
ANGLE ON Mack who l o oks up at Van . 
MACK 
I shoul d cut this sucker' s head off 
to eve n the s core. 
CLO SE SHOT o f Van look ing now a t Mack inte ntl y . 
REV ERSE ANGLE of Mack wh o meets Van ' s sta re . After 
a few s econd s , h e looks back down at hi s work . 
MACK--CONT ' D 
Su tur e . 
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CLOSE SHO of Van who l ooks down at her wo r k . 
Sut ure. 
EXT. COMPOUND--DAY 
RAI NI NG 
VAN 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON Van who wa l k s slowl y through the d r ea r y , 
r a in-soake d c o mpound. She sloshe s through t h e r e d 
mud, puf fi ng on a cigaret te , an obvious new habi t. 
From t h is point on, ci ga rettes become a part of her . 
Ove r this, we HEAR t h e VOICE of her FATHER. 
DAD 
( v . 0 . ) 
Hi , Lynda . Th is i s your old Dad aga in, 
se nding l ove from 10,000 miles awa y . 
We 're expect i ng quite a crowd for Thanks-
giv i ng . If it pans out, I'm going to try 
and get some of t h em on tap e for you. I 
had resolved that I wouldn't discuss with 
you or eve n me nt i on any t h ing abou t s ome of 
the wild a nt iwar th i ngs that're going on 
i n t he U. S . today , especially t his mora-
torium b i t that was h a ppening in D.C ove r 
the 1 5 th o f No vembe r. But since you 've 
asked quest i ons i n y o u r letters, I guess 
it' s all r ight . 
NEW ANGLE a s Van wa lks by the mor gue. There are 
dead G. I. BODIES p i led on t h e gr o und , parti a l ly 
cove r e d wi th tarps . She pauses here as the rain 
so aks her . HOLD . 
DAD 
( V . O .) 
This an tiwa r b u s i ness is just the ki nd 
of thi n g that turns my s tomach. The 
outfi t that ran the whole show here , the 
comm i ssars of the show--a nd I use the 
te rm advised l y- - were in the building p rac-
ti c a l ly cat t y - corner f rom our own . All 
that college l i bera l ba l one y . The y ought 
to b e ashamed . Nothing but sn ivell ing 
Communi st p ro p a g anda . 
Van shi ve r s and wa lks out of frame left, le a ving 
only t he bodies on t he red mud i n view . 
CUT TO : 
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INT. HOOCH 
van ENTERS, stops and look s around her , embracing 
herself . She then walks ove r to the mirror, staring 
at her reflection. She has aged. HOLD. 
DAD --CONT'D ( v . 0 . ) 
Somehow or a~other our government 
always seems to be to b lame as far as 
the protesters are concerned . I don't 
know what the right thing to do is in 
any of this, but I've got to have trust 
in somebody . 
Van then notices h e r rhinestone pin , fingers it for 
a moment, then unclasps it. She holds it in her 
hands. HOLD. 
DAD--CONT'D 
( v. 0. ) 
I've got to trust in God and in my 
president . Ma ybe Nixon's wrong in a 
lot of things, but nonethe less, he's 
my president, and I'm going to support 
him . 
At this l as t line , Van tosses the pin on the shelf 
next to the PHOTO of her saluting and walks out of 
frame. HOLD on the PHOTO with t h e pin next to it. 
CUT TO : 
INT . O.R . --N IGHT 
ANGLE ON Van and Mack at work on a PATIENT. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Coretta ENTERS to relieve her . 
CORETTA 
Swanson wants you to scrub that belly 
case . 
Van looks and sees an N. V. A. SOLDIER being wheeled 
by the cubi c l~ door on a gurney. She i s i ncensed , 
STORMING from the room. 
CUT TO : 
INT. OFFICE 
Van ENTERS and s torms to a desk where Swanson i s 
looki ng over some charts . 
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VAN 
We sti l l have G.I.s out there. 
Why the hell a r e we doing Cong 
f irst? 
SWANSON 
We're foll owing tri a g e p r otocol. 
That soldier' s next. 
AN 
But twenty minute s ago thi s jerk 
was out there tryi ng to b low us 
away. 
SWANSON 
And now he 's wound ed and needs our 
help . Get to work. 
VAN 
If you're such a gooklover, Major, 
why don ' t you s crub the case? 
SWANSON 
Because, Lieut e n a n t , I've ordered 
you to do it. 
Swanson turns away from he r, a nd Van STORMS out of 
the room. 
CUT TO: 
I NT . SCRUB ROOM 
Van ENTERS angril y . She rips off he r bloody gloves , 
spit s in he r han ds def i a n t ly a n d put s on a clea n 
pa ir of g loves . She t hen STO RMS back out of the 
room. 
We then HEAR a CHOPPER. 
INT . CHOP PER--DAY 
MOVING SHO T 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON Van who sits look ing out t he window with 
a n t icipa t i on . 
POV (AERIAL) o f t he b e a uti f u l, g li s tening OCEAN 
be low, with white beaches , l ush g r eene r y and a 
collection of mod e rn BUILDINGS at the water ' s edge. 
Thi s i s the 6 th Convalesce n t Center at Ca rn Ranh Bay . 
CUT TO : 
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EXT . HOSPITAL GROUNDS 
ANGLE ON Van as she wal k s the grounds of the 
hosp ital, taking note of the smili ng NURSES i n 
c l ean, white uni f o r ms . They are i n con tras t wi th 
h e r own worn fati g ues. 
NEW ANGLE as she approa c hes the door of a low, white 
building. She KNOCKS. Barba r a , look ing thin, 
haggard a n d exhaus t e d, opens t he door. Van, take n 
aback by Barbara' s appea r ance , tr i es to be cheery. 
They hug. 
VAN 
Some p e ople h a ve al l the l uck, Kaplan . 
Cam Ra nh Bay, for God' s sake . 
BARBARA 
If I had any l uck, I wouldn't be in 
Vi e t na m at all. Somet i mes I t h i n k a 
g r ave wou ld be better t han this ho le. 
Van is visibly d isconcerted by this. 
I NT . ROOM 
BARBARA- -CONT ' D 
Come on in. 
CUT TO : 
ANGLE ON the t wo a s the y s i t in f ront of a wi ndo w 
ove r looking the sea , s i pping win e , and silent. 
Ba r ba r a s t a res intently at Van who s hifts a b it 
uncomfort ably u nd e r s u ch s c r utiny . 
VAN 
So , you look p o oped , kiddo . 
BARBARA 
Yes t e r day we worked 12 hour s on a kid 
who s eemed helpless . I don't think 
I eve r wanted a ny one to live as much. 
We a lmos t had him out of dange r whe n 
he a rres t ed . L i fe ' s a b itch, i s n ' t i t? 
VAN 
Some t i mes . 
The re i s a n awkwa rd pa se . 
CLO SE ANGLE of Van , t rying to be che ery . 
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VAN--CONT ' D 
Hey , you remember that ni gh t in El 
Paso? Candles in you r bean dip. 
That was some pa rty. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Barba ra who sta r es ou t the wi ndow . 
BARBARA 
(morosely) 
There was a k id who came through 
here a week ago . Lynda, he b egged 
me to ki ll him. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Van . 
VAN 
Yeah , that was s o me party . 
CLOSE ANGLE of Ba rbara. 
BARBARA 
And the thing was , he hadn't been 
wounded very badly . He just didn't 
want to go back to the boon ies. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Van . 
VAN 
(weakly ) 
I still want to see Tripoli. 
WIDE ANG LE to include b oth women as Barbara turns 
away from the window and looks direct ly at Van. 
BARBARA 
Did you know my fa ther d ied? 
Van nods q uietly. 
BARBARA--CONT ' D 
Cancer. One of his old f riends came 
throug h h e re l as t mo n th on his wa y 
back to the World . He used to tak e 
me s wimming at Fort Benning when I was 
little. Now the doctors say he'll 
n ever wa lk again . 
VAN 
Barb , y ou've got to s top doing t h i s to 
yoursel f. 
BARBARA 
I c a n ' t t a k e much more of this. I 'm 
tire d o f a ll thi s de ath a n d blood . 
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VAN 
You'll survive . You have to b e t ough , 
tha t' s a ll. 
Ba r ba r a BURSTS I NTO TEARS a n d Van ho l ds he r, 
concerned a n d af r a i d . 
VAN --CONT ' D 
Hang on , Ba r b . 
EXT . 7 ls t COMPOUND- -DUSK 
MI STI NG 
Ha n g on. 
CUT TO: 
Fl LL SHO T of t he PERSONNEL in t h e mids t o f a triage 
s cra mb l e , with b l ood , BODI ES a n d red mud everywhe r e . 
CUT TO : 
I NT . HOS P ITAL CORRI DOR--NIGHT 
ANGLE ON Van a s she p ushe s a l oaded linen cart by 
two O.R. c u b i c le s , e ach of which has a s urgica l t e a m 
wo r k i ng in it . Ot herw i s e the hos p ital seems q u iet, 
c l ean i ng up afte r a fur i o u s bou t wi t h wo u n ded. 
S t opp i n g outside t h e scrub room , s he car ri es a pi l e 
of fre s h linen into t he r o om . 
We HEAR t h e SQUEAK I NG o f gu rney wheels a s she 
emerge s e mp t y - handed fr om t h e r oom . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as a CORPSMAN pushes a gurney towa r d 
Van . On it i s a pregnan t VIETNAMESE WO MAN in l a b o r. 
CO RP SMAN 
Lo oks l i ke you'r e gon na have a 
baby . 
VAN 
What? 
CORPSMAN 
A b aby , l i e u t enant . You'r e g onna 
de liver a baby . 
VAN 
L i ke h e ll I am . 
ANGLE ON t he WOMAN a s she SCRE AMS, a r ch i ng her bac k 
and lif t i ng her pelvis off t he gu r ney . She then 
drops back on t h e gurney , swea t i n g . 
ANG LE ON Van who lo oks at her , t he Corps ma n , and 
b a ck at the wo man . She is a n g r y . 
VAN--CONT ' D 
Look, you tell your lady she's at 
t h e wrong hos p ital. I have two 
c ases g oing on a n d I don't have 
any time for bab i es . 
CORPSMAN 
Hey, I wa s orde r e d t o bring her 
down here. -I b rought h er. 
He turns to leave. The woman SCREAMS. 
VAN 
Just a minute, p rivate. You 're 
not sticking me with this case . 
The woman BREATHES hard now, reaching over to touch 
Van's arm . Van pulls away. 
WOMAN 
Bab y come, b aby come. 
VAN 
No, you don't understand. There 
isn't a doctor here. You'll have 
to wait for a doctor. 
WOMAN 
Baby come . 
VAN 
No, b aby isn't coming yet . He 
won't c ome un til t he doctor arrives. 
If you'll just be p a tient. 
ANO THER ANGLE as the woman turns from her and begins 
pushing . 
VAN--CONT ' D 
No. Oh shit. Pl e a s e d o n 't do thi s . 
Va n looks a t the c o tps ma n who onl y s hrug s . S ie 
looks back at the woman and takes a deep b reath . 
Sh e relax es. 
Oka y , o k ay . 
VAN--CONT'D 
He r e we g o . 
(in Vi e tna mes e ) 
Breathe like me. Breathe like me. 
DISSOLVE TO: 
CLOSE ANGLE o f a SCR EAMING Vi e t na me s e BABY BOY, 
just de l ive r ed . Van ' s whit e h ands c ontra s t sha rp l y 
with the b aby ' s d a r k sk in. 
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FULL SHOT as Van wi p e s hi m o f f and wraps him in a 
towel . She shows him to t h e woman who CRI ES 
happily . 
VAN --CONT 'D 
You have a b a by boy . 
( in Vietna mese) 
You have a baby b oy. 
The woman LAUGHS , then CRIES a g ain as Van p laces t h e 
baby on the woma n's stomach, wip ing the sweat from 
he r own fa ce. 
CLOSE SHOT of the BABY . 
CORPSMAN 
(O.S.) 
Kind of renews your faith in mankind, 
eh li e utenant? 
CLOSE ANGLE of Va n who looks at h i m a nd smiles 
wea ril y . 
CLOSE ANGLE of the corpsman, smiling. He reaches 
into his coat and pull s out a jo i nt , offering it to 
he r. 
ANGLE ON the two as they LAUGH. 
CUT TO: 
INT . HOOCH- -DAY 
ANGLE ON Van as she sits on her bed with a glass of 
sco t ch , t alk i ng into t he mike .of her tape recorder. 
A small tree branch, de9 orated in Christmas s ty le, 
sits in a glass 6f water on he r nights tand. 
We HEAR the RAIN outside . 
VAN 
Than ks , Mom and Dad, f or your t apes 
and a ll t h e little Chri s tmas goodi es. 
Christmas morning I got off duty a nd 
ope ned a ll my packages alone. I 
missed you all s o much , I c ri ed myself 
to s l eep . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Coretta ENTERS. 
CORETTA 
Van ? 
Van CLICKS off h e r rec order. 
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VAN 
Mmm? 
CORETTA 
Swanson wants to see you. 
VAN 
Now? Shit, I just finished 13 hours 
in O.R. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Coretta, serious. 
CORETTA 
She says it's important. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Van, wary. 
VAN 
Coretta, what's going on? 
ANGLE ON b oth as they look at each other. 
CORETTA 
Come on. 
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CUT TO: 
INT. SWANSON'S OFFICE 
ANGLE ON Swanson and a WOMAN dressed in a Red Cross 
uniform. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van and Coretta stand before them. 
SWANSON 
I'm very sorry to hav~ to tell you 
this, Lynda. Your ... your friend, 
Lieutenant Barbara--
VAN 
No . 
SWANSON 
Kaplan died yes terday. 
Van backs awa y . 
VAN 
She was--
No, I do n 't want to h ear this. 
Coretta reaches for Van's arm , but Van pulls away 
roug hly. 
CORETTA 
Van. 
SWANSON 
Lynda--
VAN 
Major, that ' s impossible. 
perfectly safe. 
She's 
RED CROSS WOMAN 
It was a rocket attack. 
J<:new- -
Nobody 
VAN 
No! Nurses don't get killed. Some-
body get me a phone . I'll prove it. 
I'll call her . 
Van reaches for the phone, but Swanson pushes the 
receiver back on the hook. 
SWANSON 
I'm very sorry, Lynda, but it' s true. 
VAN 
No, you 're wrong. 
a sick mistake. 
It's all a mistake, 
RED CROSS WOMAN 
I'm so sorry . She ... was on a plane .. . 
s he was being transferred ... Saigon .. . 
it was shot down. 
VAN 
I don't believe it. 
CORETTA 
Honey--
Van sits down and .begins to shake . 
VAN 
I want my f at h e r . I wa nt my mother. 
Van break s down and SOBS hy sterically. 
comf orts her. 
CORETTA 
Sssh. I t ' s going to be ok ay. 
VAN 
Coretta 
I want to go home. Vietnam sucks. 
We do n 't belong here. 
CORETTA 
Hon ey , we a ll want to g o h ome. We ' v e 
jus t got to hold on a nd wa it our turn . 
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VAN 
You don't underst and . I told her we ' d 
be safe. We'd be s a fe ... 
FOCUS OUT 
We HEAR " We'd be safe " ECHO through th i s FOCUS OUT, 
a v i s ual swirl of jung le c o l o rs, mixed wit h red, 
crea ting a surrea l i s tic imp ression. Th e ECHO t he n 
gives way to a soft re prise of HOW CAN WE HANG ON TO 
A DREAM by Tim Hardin. 
FOCUS IN 
INT . POST-OP--DAWN 
The FLASHBACK is c omplete. 
ANGLE ON Van dozing in the chair beside Gene's bed. 
He r hands are now in he r lap . A limp HAND is evident 
in FRAME RIGHT . 
WIDER ANGLE to include Gene, whose hand hangs limply 
off the side of his bed. The morning light shines 
brightly across them both . 
INSERT SUBT I TLE : June 1 9 70 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van s l owly awa k e ns . She looks 
around , stretch es, then takes Ge n e 's pulse. Her 
f a ce shows dis appointment, but no t surpri s e. She 
stands , t a k e s the photo out of h e r pocket, puts it 
i n Gene' s lifeless h a nd , and ge n tly places his hand 
a c ros s his ches t. She t he n walks s lowly to the 
pos t-op door leading outs id e . We a rily s h e p ushe s it . 
ope n and i s st ruck full by the . s un. 
The MUSIC FADES OUT. 
CUT TO: 
EXT. MESS HALL 
ANG LE ON Van a s she approaches the do or. 
opened by t wo NURSES coming out. 
I t is 
NURSE ONE 
He y Van , he a r y ou'r e ge tt ing out o f 
t h is s ti nkho l e . 
VAN 
Two we eks and c ounting . 
NURSE TWO 
What ' s the fi r st thi n g you ' re going 
t o do wh e n you ge t back to t h e Wo rld? 
Van looks inside the mess ha ll, g r i maces , the n looks 
back a t t h em . 
VAN 
Go to McDonal d ' s . 
They LAUGH and walk on o u t of f r a me. Van ENTERS the 
mess , and we HE AR the two nurse s S I NGING . 
NURSES 
(O.S.) 
We de~erve a b reak today ... 
INT. ME S S HALL 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON Van, Coretta and Jim s i tting at a table 
f i nishing thei r b r eak f ast . Jim hands Coretta a 
piece of paper. 
JIM 
Got a lit t le someth ing for you two 
shorties now t h at you're going h ome. 
CORETTA 
( batt i ng her eyes at h im) 
Ah , finally ... t he confess i on of y our 
l ove a nd devotion. 
VAN 
Uh , I'm try i ng to ea t here. 
J IM 
Jus t read it , lieu t enant . 
CORETTA 
We ll, yes , s ir, Cap t a in, s i r . I just 
love it ~hen he pu l ls his r a nk, d o n ' t 
you? 
Van GIGGLES into he r c o ffee . 
Lad i es ... 
JIM 
CORETTA 
(rea d ing) 
To whom i t may conce rn. The a b ov e-
n amed ind i v id u a l i s ve ry sho rtly re-
turn i ng to the Wor l d a f ter spen d ing 
o ne y ea r in the comba t zon e -of Viet-
nam . 
Wha t i s t his? 
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Keep going . 
JI M 
Keep going . 
CORE TTA 
( r ead i ng ) 
In order t hat y ou may be a d equ ately 
p repar e d to c o mmun i cate with the n a med 
individua l, i t is h i g h l y sugges t e d you 
thoroughly r ead and d ige s t the follow-
ing . F irst o f a ll, her langua ge .wi_l 
b e total l y Army - o ri ented . Plea se smile 
appro priatel y when s he utter s such t erms 
as l atri n e , hooch , b oon i es , grun t , Vi c t o r 
Charlie , and rog er that . 
CLOSE ANGLE on Van who s mil es and turns to look out 
the mess ha ll window . Over this, Coretta's VO I CE 
continues. 
POV of t he u s ua l goings - on i n the compound . 
CO RETTA --CONT'D ( v . 0. ) 
You must reali z e she has worn combat 
boots and f at i gues fo r a year. Please 
g ent y remind he r of correct, lady-
like man ners . 
CUT TO : 
A SERIE S OF SHOTS ov er which Coret ta's VOICE - OVER 
cont inues . 
Van wa l ks through the compound i n mons o on, cove r e d 
with red mu d . 
CORETTA--CONT ' D 
( v . 0. ) 
Plea se do not g et hysteri ca l if she 
continu a lly t hrows her fe et up on 
the f u r ni ture o r on the wal l s . 
Va n and Barbara ri de through t h e n i ght st r eet s o f El 
Paso in a j eep , LAUGHING. 
CORETTA--CONT ' D 
( v . 0 .. ) 
The f ir s t f e w t imes s h e s houl d rid e in 
a v eh ic l e , p l e a se remind he r t o close 
t he do or. Jeep s do not have doors. Do 
not al low her to throw he r fe e t up on 
t he dashboard . 
Va n a n d Co r et ta f i rst a rriv ing a t t he ir hooch wit h 
their gea r . 
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CORETTA--CONT ' D ( v . 0 . ) 
If she insis t s on putting b lankets, 
f l ashl i ghts, books , helmet and fla k 
jacket under he r bed , p l ease do not 
r e move t hese items un t i l she is 
t h oroughly c onvinc e d incoming rockets 
and mortars are no t likely in your 
neighborhood-. 
Van treat ing a Vietna mes e FAMILY in E. R . She tosses 
lin en into a hamper out s i de in t h e ha l lway . 
CORETTA- -CONT ' D ( v . 0. ) 
Please b e as p o l ite as p o s sibl e wh en 
she t h r o ws her dir t y c l othes out in t h e 
ha ll. An d ma i ntain your se nse of humor 
when she c a l l s y o u Mama-san. 
Van e t a l a t a wi ld Bastille pa r ty . 
CORETTA--CONT 'D 
(V . O. ) 
Her language will be e xtr emel y foul. 
She ha s l i ved in a world of G.I.s f or 
a year . Have pa t i e nc e , an d if t hat 
doesn ' t work , s i g n her up for a con-
vent . I t i s adv i sabl e not to l e t her 
mi n g le wit h r ela tives o r friend s for 
s everal days . 
CUT TO: 
INT . MESS HALL 
ANG LE ON Van , J i m a nd Co retta who con tinues READI NG . 
Va n h as turned from t he window and is enj o ying t h e 
l ette r. 
CORETTA 
(reading) 
If you have any g reen obj ects in the 
hou s e , remove them . 
VAN 
Burn the m! 
CORETTA 
( reading) 
Do not let he~ go shopping alone . She 
i s a ccus t omed t o a s mall PX . She may 
we ll buy six bottl es of shamp oo , t we l ve 
bars of s o a p , a n d fou r toothb rus h es be -
c aus e y ou can neve r tell when the PX will 
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CORE TTA--CONT'D 
(reading) 
be resupplied . Never make any sud de n 
l oud noises unless yo u are prepare d to 
pick her up off the fl oor. And never, 
unde r any circumstances, menti o n the 
word--
We , and they, HEAR CHOP PERS. 
CO RETTA--CONT'D 
( reading ) 
Hel icopter. In short , t h is k id is 
coming home! 
EXT . COMPOUND--DAY 
CUT TO : 
FULL SHOT as one CHOPPER has landed on t h e he li p ad 
and WOUNDED are b e i n g unloaded q uickly and wheeled 
away . A second CHO PPER sp ins uns tead ily in the a ir 
above , di pp ing and cutting off a third CHOPPER. 
ANGLE ON Jim, Coretta and Van helping with t he 
wounded. Jim notices the uns teady ch opper. 
POV of the CHOPPER s til l dipping . It the n c omes 
down fa s t , smoke b eg i nning to bi l low from its e ngi n e 
area . 
J IM 
( 0 . s. ) 
What the hell's go i ng on? 
ANG LE ON Corett a , concerned . 
CO RETTA 
Shit . 
ANGLE ON the choppe r a s i t p l ops down h eavil y . 
Ho s pital PERSONNEL s cramb l e to i t and un l oad mor e 
WOU NDED , wh il e the P I LOT , b l e eding from the 
shou lder , c a rri es his CO- PILOT, bleeding from the 
l eg s and stomach , t o s a f ety . Flames s h oot up from 
t h e chopper e ng ine . 
We HEAR some on e YEL L . 
MAN 
( 0 . s. ) 
Tha t fu c ker ' s gonna blow! 
ANGLE ON Cor e t ta whe e l ing a wound e d SOLDIER "fr om the 
c hopper. Sh e ca t che s up with t he pilo t a n d 
co - pilo t . 
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CORETTA 
Is t h is everybody? 
I ' m not sure . 
al l out . 
PILOT 
I th ink they ' re 
We HEAR a SCREAM. Cor e tt a ' s so ld ie r speaks weakly . 
SOLDI ER 
That 's J acks on . 
there . 
He ' s s till in 
CORETTA 
(yel ling to the crowd) 
We go t one more. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Coretta a nd the soldier reach the 
crowd. No one has reacted to what she has s a id . 
CORE TTA--CONT ' D 
I sa i d you forg o t one. 
CO - PILOT 
No time. 
CORETTA 
We ' ve gotta get him out ! 
ANG LE ON the fire s p r ead ing back along the fuel 
lines toward the gas t a nk of the chopper. 
ANGLE ON the co-pilot. 
CO - P I LOT 
I sa id we ain ' t got t ime, lady! 
ANG LE ON Coretta who get s up ab r uptly . 
CORETTA 
The hell we don't . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Coretta runs bac k towa rd the 
chopper. 
ANGLE ON Van who n o t ices what Coretta i s do i ng . She 
is d i st r essed . 
Core tta ! 
VAN 
(yelling) 
You ' l l ge t killed! 
ANG LE ON Cor e tta as she reaches the chopper and 
disapp e a r s i n side . 
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CLOSE ANGLE of the fi r e sp r eading close r to the gas 
tanl< . 
ANGLE ON Van ' s st ri cken FACE as she wa t c h es . 
VAN 
Somebody 's gotta do something . 
ANG LE ON Core tta rea ppearing at the c ho pper do or 
d raggi ng a wounded MAN wi th g reat dif fi c ult y . She 
COUGHS h a r shly . 
ANGLE ON Va n a nd the pilot . 
PILOT 
Crazy b r o a d . You ' re g onna die! 
Van looks at h im pleadingly . At first he cannot 
meet her e y e , but t hen d oes so. He t hen l ooks at 
the choppe r and then back at Van . Van lool<s away a t 
the chopper . 
POV of Coretta , struggli ng , but not giving up . 
ANGLE ON Van and the p ilot . Van turns to him with 
d is gust a nd gets up to g o h elp . He pulls he r back 
an d ge t s u p h imself . 
PI LOT 
Al l ri g h t, al l right. 
He runs out of frame. 
God dammit! 
ANG LE ON t h e pilot as he runs t owa rd the chopper. 
ANGLE ON t : e f ire approach ing .t h e gas tank. 
highe r, s moke t hick. 
Flames 
ANGLE ON t he chopper as the pi l ot g e ts ther e and 
helps Cor e t ta lift the man a n d c a rry him toward the 
crowd who CHE ERS . 
ANGLE ON the chopper bl owing up and we HEAR t h e 
EXPLOS I ON . 
ANGLE ON the c rowd , c r ouc h i ng , watching the b las t in 
s i lence . 
ANO THER ANGLE a s Co r et t a , the pi lo t a nd Va n s i t on 
t h e g round wit h the rescued man . The p i lo t s h a k es 
h is head. 
P I LOT 
Ma ' am , I'd say you ' ve go t yourse l f a 
Bron z e Star . 
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ANGLE ON Coretta who s miles wear il y , COUGH I NG , 
catching h e r b r eath . Sh e look s at the blaze . 
POV of the burning CHOPPE R. 
CLOS E ANGLE of Co r e tta's t i red , smoke - st r eaked FACE. 
CORETTA 
I 'll settle for a t i cket on the 
next plane h o me . 
MJl~LE VOICE 
( 0. s . ) 
Let ' s g o , folks . We ' v e go t some 
work to do . 
At t h is, she look s up a n d SIGHS heavily . 
I NT. HOOCH--DAY 
CUT TO: 
ANG LE ON Va n and Coretta as they finish packing. 
All the p ersona l s t u ff is mi ssing from the room, 
g ivi ng it the stark, gener ic l ook it original ly had . 
Th ey wor k in s i lence. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as t wo , GIGGLI NG , f resh- faced NURSES 
ENTER with the ir gea r. They lo ok ve r y young in 
thei r sh i n i ng , c i s p new f a t i gues . 
NURSE ONE 
Did you see tha t anesthesi ologis t? 
Wha t a h un k ! 
NURSE TWO 
Yeah . 
year . 
Th is is g o ing t o be a great 
Va n looks a t Core tta with a ha lf -sm ile . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as the nur s es PAUSE a few f eet in from 
t h e doorway when they see Van and Coretta . They 
lo ok a b i t uncer ta in. HOLD on t he fou r a s if in 
tableau. Aft e r a moment , Van breaks the s ilence , 
picking up her bags . 
VAN 
You r e a d y ? 
CORETTA 
Does a V. C . s hit i n the jungle? 
NEW ANGLE as Van and Coretta , l uggage in hand , pass 
t he nur ses a nd PAUSE i n the doorway . 
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VAN 
Welcome t o t he wa r, k i ds. An d 
g o od l u ck. 
The y turn and l e ave t h e ho och. Th e doorway frames 
t h e t wo a s they move f orward a cross t h e c ompo un d i n 
the afte r n o on sunlight. 
Over t h is, we HEAR t h e HUM o f je t eng ines. 
CUT TO: 
EXT . RUNWAY--DAY 
STOCK SHOT of a Wo r ld Ai rway s JE T a s it t axies on 
t he runway and tak es off. 
INT. PLANE 
MOVING SHO T 
FUL L SHOT of t he CABI N wi th i ts s e at s f ull o f t ir e d, 
appr e h ens ive SO LDI ERS . Van is t he only woma n. She 
s its on the ai s le, about midway in the cabin. The 
a t mosphere is tense, a n t i c ipa t ory. The interc om 
CRACKS ON . 
CAPTAIN 
( 0 . s . ) 
Men, I wa n t t o we lcome y ou to y our 
Fre e dom Fli ght. 
CLOS E TWO- SHOT of Va n a n d her s e a t ma te, a h a gga r d 
S ERGEANT with a bandage ov e r on e e y e . 
CAPTAIN--CONT ' D 
( 0 . s .) 
It's a ll ove r now. Yo u can say good-
b y e to the l and of Viet Cong . So 
just r e l ax an d l e ave the driving to u s . 
We ' l l be h ome be f o r e y o u k n ow i t . 
SERGEANT 
Ma ybe . Bu t we ' r e no t out of Vie t na m 
t i l we clea r t h e airspace . I can 
s till f eel t he suction. Suck s s o 
b a d , it s u ck s Fr eedom Bird s ri g ht out 
o f t he s l<::y . 
NEW ANGLE o f t h e cab i n , e v e r yon e deep in t he ir own 
t h o u ght s , s i l e n t . 
A SERIE S OF CLOSE SHOTS of fi ve o r s i x SOLD IERS: 
wo rri ed , tea r y- ey ed , s t o i c , wounded , da ze d , e t c . 
CLOSE ANGLE o f Van , h e r fa c e b l a n k . 
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.CAPTAIN 
( 0 . s . ) 
I t h ou ght y ou woul d l i ke to know we 
are officially out of Vi e t na m ai r-
s pace . 
She S IGHS heavily with rel i ef . 
SERG EANT 
( O. S.) 
Did we ma k e it? 
Startle d, she l ook s at t he se r g eant . 
POV of the sergeant . 
SERGEANT 
(yel ling) 
I sa i d , did we ma k e it? 
The cab in come s to life . 
Yes ! 
Does i t s uck? 
Hel l, yes ! 
ALL 
( 0 . s . ) 
SERGEANT 
ALL 
( 0 . s . ) 
NEW ANGLE t o include Van, the se r gean t a nd severa l 
r ows a r o un d t hem . 
SERGEANT 
Is i t goin g to s uck us b ack ? 
Van a ns we r s with the o the r s . 
ALL 
Hell , no ! 
SERGEANT 
Can you fee l it ? 
ALL 
No ! 
ANGLE ON Van closing h e r eyes . 
SERGEANT 
( 0 . s . ) 
Can y ou he a r i t? 
7 7 
ALL 
( 0 . s. ) 
No ! 
SERG EANT 
( 0 . s . ) 
What can' t y ou hea r ? 
Van o pens her eyes , answering with t he rest . 
ALL 
( 0. s. ) 
Vietnam ! 
FULL SHOT of the c a b i n . 
SER v- EANT 
What does Vietnam d o ? 
ALL 
Vietnam sucks ! 
WE HEAR CHEERS . Everyone shakes hands , etc ., 
obviously relieved an elated . 
I NT . CABI N--DARI\ 
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CUT TO: 
It is now q uiet , bathed in da rkness , with its 
occupants asleep or deep in thou ght . Overhead 
reading lights punctuate the ove rall di mness . 
ANGLE ON Van who looks around her , puts away her 
maga zin e and turns off her ov erhe ad light. The moon 
outsi d e h e r r ow wi ndo w filters . across her two 
s leeping s ea tmates and onto h e r face . She closes 
her e ye s and tries to sle e p also , b ut after a 
moment , she o p e ns the m a ga in , staring ahead . She is 
afrai d . 
We HEAR the SKIDDING o f a plan e as it land s . 
CUT TO : 
EXT. RUNWAY- - DAY 
ANGLE ON Va n a s s he c he ck s her gea r . 
d ep l a n e . 
OTHERS push t o 
NEW ANGLE a s s h e moves slowly a long the ais le with 
her g ear , mov ing toward the door. At the doorwa y 
she hes it a t es , lo ok ing out at the g round below . 
POV o f a n e mp ty are a , d evoid o f a ny k ind o f 
welcom ing committee, in the early light. The r e are 
o n l y base PERSONNEL scur r y ing around in normal 
fashion. 
ANGLE ON Van, disap poi n ted, as she descends t he open 
s ta irway. A SOLDIER hurries past her , p ausing long 
enough to comment. 
SOLDIER 
So much for the marching bands, huh? 
CUT TO: 
EXT. BASE TERMINAL 
ANGLE ON Van and other SOLD I ERS as they are herded 
onto Army buses wi thout ceremony. 
CUT TO : 
EXT. ROADWAY 
ANGLE ON the BUSES as they travel along the open 
highway. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as the y turn off the main road, tak ing 
a n exit ramp marked OA KLAND ARMY TERMINAL . 
CUT TO : 
EXT. TERMINAL 
ANGLE ON the TERMINAL as t h e buses pul l up in front 
an d t he PASSENGERS throng out and into the building. 
CUT TO: 
INT. TERM I NAL 
SOLDIERS a r e everywher e , rushing around and mob b ing 
the different counters. 
ANGLE ON Van a t the information counter, f i rst in a 
line of about twen t y . 
ANOTHER ANGLE ( CLOSER). 
VAN 
But I've g ot to get to San Fra ncisc o 
International . 
The OFFI CER beh i nd the counter is irritated and 
unimpressed . 
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OFF ICER 
Look a round you, l i eutenant . The re's 
a trans i t strike on. The re's nothing 
we can do . 
VAN 
You don ' t understan d . 
waiting and- -
My pa r ents a re 
OFFICER 
I said the r e ' s nothing we can do~ I' m 
s o rry, but you ' ll jus t have to find 
your own way out of here. Next . 
Angry , she grab s her hear a nd pushes off throug h the 
throng . 
CUT TO : 
EXT . HIGHWAY 
ANGLE ON Van hitchhiking , weighed down by her gear . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as CARS WHIZ by her as she walks. 
NEW ANGLE as she trudges along . We HEAR a car horn 
BEEP . Into t he frame comes a CAR which has slowed 
down . As she lo oks in a t the DRIVER with rel i ef , he 
suddenly gives her the finger and speeds off . We 
HEAR the t ir e s SQUEAL . 
MAL E VOI CE 
( O.S.) 
We lcome home, asshole! 
ANGLE ON Van , confused , momentarily take n aback . 
ANGLE ON the SUN beati n g down relentlessly. 
ANGLE ON Van , haggard and sweaty , st ill trudging 
along the shoulder . A Vo l ks wagen BUS , obviously 
repainted a d spor t ing a l a r ~e peace sign on eithe r 
side , passes her s lowly a nd STOPS just in f r ont of 
her. Ho peful , she hurries toward it. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as she reache s the van a nd looks in . 
POV of two typ i ca l HIPPIES , f e ma le driving , ma le 
passenger . They b ot h sm ile at h e r. 
VAN 
( 0 . s . ) 
Go i ng a nywh ere nea r the airpo r t? 
MALE 
S ur e a re . 
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ANGLE ON Van who move s to put he g ea r i n to t he si de 
door of the van as it is opened for her. 
VAN 
Great . Thanks . 
And jus t a s she atte mpts to s wing a bag in t o the 
van , the door is q u ick ly SLAMMED s hut , c a using h e r 
to drop the conte n t s on the road . She looks up at 
the passenger with dismay . 
VAN--CONT ' D 
Wha--
POV o f the passenger who looks at he r wit h distaste . 
MALE 
We 're goi n past the a irport, sucker, 
but we don't t a ke Ar my p igs. 
He then s p its on her. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Van , st u nned . 
ANGLE ON the hi pp i es , s neering . 
FEMALE 
Fuck you , Naz i b itch ! 
ANGLE ON Van a s t h e van q u ickly pulls awa y . 
left staring a fter it, crushed . 
She i s 
NEW ANGLE of Van, again wa lk i n g a long the s houl de r, 
no longer thumbing . Ahead o f h e r , parked on the 
s i de o f the ro ad , i s a n o ld , b e a t up CAR . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as she r e a ches the car and is about to 
wa l k by it whe n an old BLACK MAN s teps out from 
behind t h e wheel . She STO PS , e yeing him wa rily , as 
he limps ove r to her . 
OLD MAN 
I don ' t k now where you're go in , little 
g irl, but I been by h er e four times 
since early mornin and y ou ain't got a 
rid e ye t . Come on. I c a n ' t l e t you 
spend your whole li fe o n thi s road . 
I NT. CAR 
MOVING SHO T 
CUT TO : 
ANGLE ON Van , silent an d b r oodi ng , staring b l ank l y 
out the wi ndow . 
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ANGLE ON the man as he looks at h e r out of the 
co rner of his eye. 
ANGLE ON Van , a s befor e . 
OLD MAN 
Peopl e ain ' t a ll bad . It ' s just 
some fo lk s 're crazy mi xed up t hes e 
days . 
CLOSE TWO- SHOT wi th Van i n t he f.g . and the ma n in 
the b . g. 
OLD MAN- - CONT ' D 
You ke ep in mind that it's gotta 
g et better, cause it can't get a ny 
worse . 
Lo oking at her , he s ha kes his head and t ur n s back to 
h is dri v i ng . 
We then HEAR a TOILET FLUSH . 
CUT TO: 
INT . LADIES ROOM 
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ANGLE ON Van, no w in h e r g r een s umme r uniform , corni ng out 
of a sta l l roughl y s tuffing her fa t i gues into her duffl e 
b ag . 
CLOSE ANGLE of t he TRASH BARREL a s a pair of COMBAT 
BOOTS land in it . 
CUT TO : 
I NT . SAN FRANCISCO AIRPO RT TERMINAL- - DUSK 
ANGLE ON Van stand i n g i n a t i c ket l ine . Behind her 
is a CORPORAL . He b ends ove r to WHISPE R i n he r ear . 
CORPORAL 
Can you hear i t? 
VAN 
Nam st i l l sucks , but I can ' t hea r 
i t a nymor e . 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOS ER ) of Van . 
Sure yo u can . 
n e ver stops . 
CORPORAL 
(O . S.) 
Everyb ody does . 
Sh e v i s i bly s ti ffens a t thi s . 
I t 
I NT . JET--EVEN I NG 
MOVING SHOT 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON Van asl e ep in a window seat . We HEAR the 
DRONE of the engines . In front of her on he r 
pull -down tray is an e mp ty glass , thr ee e mpty nip 
b o t t les o f Cut ty Sark and an asht r ay full of butts . 
DI SSOLVE TO: 
I NT . GYMNASIUM--NIGHT 
This DREAM SEQUENCE takes pl a ce on p rom ni ght . 
The re a re festi v e decorations a ll around the room, 
wit h h un d r eds o f young COUPLES , i n gowns and 
tuxedos , dan c ing t o the slow , r hythm i c MUSI C--COLOR 
MY WORLD by Chicago . 
ANGLE ON Van , i n fati gues and c ombat boots, as she 
walks unnoticed through the c r owd . Suddenly she 
spies a t a ll , b l ond BOY a nd his GIR L in t he middle 
of the o ther dancers. 
VAN 
Gene? Ka ti e? 
POV of the COUPLE as they turn to he r. 
ANGLE ON Van whose face ch anges f rom one of delight 
to one of horror. 
POV of the CO UP LE wh ose faces are nothing more than 
bloody fles h . The g i rl LAUGHS . 
ANGLE ON Van , SCREAM I NG . 
I NT . JET--NIGHT 
MOVI NG SHOT 
ANGLE ON Van , SCR EAMI NG he rself awake . 
MATCH CUT TO: 
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ANOTHER ANGLE ( WIDER) revea l s her sea tmate , an 
e l derly BUSI NESSMAN, sha k ing he r wi t h a l arm. PE OPLE 
around the m a r e staring . Va n is drenched wit h sweat 
and tremb l ing . 
BUSINESSMAN 
Somebod y ge t me a blank e t here . 
ANOTHER ANGLE as a STEWARD ESS brings a blan ket which 
t h e ma n p ut s over Van . Sh e clutche s i t , st il l 
s hivering . 
BUSINESSMAN--CONT'D 
Are you al l rig' t? 
Van , now embarras sed , is calmer. 
VAN 
Ye s ... I ... i t was only a bad d r e am . 
STEWARDESS 
Can I get you anything? 
Van turns to the wi ndow, blinking and disoriented. 
No , nothing . 
VAN 
Thanks . 
I NT . DISEMBARKMENT CORRIDOR--NIGHT 
CUT TO : 
ANGLE ON Van , amongst other PASSENGERS , wa l king 
t e nt a tively through the corridor on he r way to the 
terminal wa i ting a r ea . She STOPS, wip ing her pa lms 
on her suit, tak ing a deep b r e ath. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as she wa l ks on and rounds a corner. 
ANGLE ON a CROWD of people greeting passengers in 
the usual fa shion, with the usual expectant 
atmosphere. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Van , l ooking for a fam i liar face. 
DAD 
( 0 . s . ) 
Lynda! Lynda! Ov e r here ! 
She turns he r head and sm i les broadly . 
POV of MOM and DAD, eager and s miling , waving at 
he r. They are typical , Mi ddle-Ame rica parents 
in their fifties . 
ANGLE ON the three rushing together , enveloping one 
anothe r in hugs and k i sses . All a re CRYING . 
ANOTHER ANGLE (CLOSER) of the three . 
VAN 
Yo u don ' t know how grea t you t wo look . 
DAD 
You too , honey. 
MOM 
At l ea s t they fe d you ove r there . 
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DAD 
And spea k i ng o f food , l e t's ge t o u t 
o f he re . Your mother ma d e .our 
fa v orite, a n d it ' s sitting home get -
t i ng co ld. 
VAN 
Las agna? 
~om nods , t e arfully . 
VAN 
Well, what ' re we wa iting fo r ? 
NEW ANGLE as the three walk a rm-in-arm out into t he 
nigh t. 
CUT TO : 
I NT. HOME- - NI GHT 
Th i s i s a typ ical subu rban home o f a family prou d to 
b e American. 
ANGLE ON Van a t the d i n i ng ro om tab le whe r e she sits 
ea ting lasagna wi th Mom, Dad and he r e igh t een year 
old s i s t er , MARY , who o p ens a s mall box and pulls 
out a ring . 
MARY 
It ' s go r geous , Lyn. I love it. 
VAN 
I got it i n Ha wa ii on my Rand R. 
Had Ma r y Van Dev a nte r wri t te n a l l 
ove r it. 
It's g reat . 
MARY 
Th an l\: S . 
MOM 
You know you didn 't h a ve to bring us 
back a nyt h ing . 
DAD 
Jus t yourse l f in on e p i e c e . 
p r esent eno ugh . 
VAN 
That ' s 
I just missed you a ll so much . 
MOM 
And we missed you , honey . 
DAD 
How long ' s you r l e a ve? 
VAN 
Two weeks. Then I'm off to Walter 
Wonderful--Walter Reed. Five more 
month s and I'm out. A ci vvie a ga i n. 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Van, finishe d wit h her di n ner, 
ligh ts up a ci g arette, much to eve ~ yon e' s s urprise. 
Dad i a about to obj e c t, but Mom l a y s a han d on h i s 
to s tay his protest. 
DAD 
So, Lyn, when di d you s tart tha t ? 
I know. 
VAN 
I'm s orry . 
(stubs o u t t h e cigarette) 
It' s a fucker of a h a bit ot break. 
We HEAR the SOUND o f silverware hitting a p l a t e . 
ANGLE ON Ma r y s tifli ng b a ck a GI GGLE. 
ANGLE ON Da d who stares at Mom. 
ANGLE ON Van who r e alizes t hat she has sworn a n d 
g rimaces . 
ANGLE ON Mom who c a lmly s t a n d s u p and s t arts 
collec t ing d i s hes off the tab le. 
MOM 
Lyn da , coul d you he l p me please ? 
ANOTHER ANGLE o f the table as Van t o o s t ands up a n d 
b egins to cl ear. 
NEW ANGLE as Van ~allows Mo m into t he kitch en, 
l eav ing t he o t he r t wo s ti ll s e a t ed . 
DAD 
What ' s so funny? 
MARY 
Di dn ' t y o u hea r he r say--
DAD 
Ma r y , I fa i l t o s e e any h umo r in 
the s i tuation . 
I NT . KI TCHEN 
CUT TO: 
ANGLE ON Mom who SCRAPES plate s into the t r ash . 
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ANOTHER ANGLE as Van ap proaches and does the same 
thing, aware she has made a faux p a s. 
VAN 
Mom, I--
MOM 
I don't know what kind of languag e 
you used i n--ove r there, but around 
thi s house t ha t word is not to be 
spoken . 
VAN 
I know, I ' m so rry. It s li p ped out . 
Mom turns to Van and emb races her tight ly. 
MOM 
I know you are, honey. It's going 
t o be difficult f or all of us. 
EXIT Mom , l ea ving Van to SIGH . 
the cheek for her verbal slip. 
uncertain. 
She s l a ps hersel f on 
HOLD. She looks 
Over this, we HEAR t h e CLICK o f a slide pro jector 
a nd the HUM of it s motopr. 
CUT TO: 
I NT . LI VING ROOM--NI GHT 
Th e FAMILY sits looking 
con trol s the pro j e c tor. 
only light in the r oom. 
Van changes t he s li de . 
at t h e sc reen, while Van 
The screen g i ves off the 
We HEAR the CLICK aga in as 
CLOSE ANGLE of Ma ry i n profile, lit only by the 
screen. 
VAN 
(O. S .) 
Mare, t h i s is wh e r e a ll those parti es 
were he ld. 
MARY 
The Bas till e , right? 
VAN 
( 0. s. ) 
Ri ght. And we stormed it more than 
once, I c an tell y ou. 
CLOSE ANGLE of Dad ' s p r ofi l e , also lit by the 
scr e en . 
We HEAR a CLICK a s the l igh t fl i cke r s on hi s face . 
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VAN 
( 0 . s . ) 
Cor etta Jones , my h oochmate and bes t 
friend in Nam. 
DAD 
A f i shbowl? Ra t h e r unorthodox for 
Army issue , isn ' t it? 
ANGLE ON Van , s t a r ing hard at the screen . 
VAN 
I wouldn ' t ' v e gotten t h rough i t without 
he r , Dad. The y put h e r in for a Bronze 
Star wi th a V- devi c e f or va l our . Whe n 
it came through , t he V- dev i ce was miss -
ing . She was t old they didn ' t award 
things like tha t to nurses . 
We HEAR a CLICK as Va n wipe s a t ear f r om her cheek 
disc r eetly . 
VAN--CO NT ' D 
This is the O. R . where I spent most of 
the war . 
We HEAR a CLICK . 
CLOSE ANG LE of Mom' s prof il e . 
VAN--CONT ' D 
( 0 . s. ) 
And t h is is p ost-op. 
Mom winces a bit . 
We HEAR a CLICK . 
VAN - -CONT ' D 
( 0 . s . ) 
Tri age . I took t h is the day I l eft . 
I t ' s typical of what we n t on a lmos t 
e ve ry day . 
Mom looks very d istressed . 
ANG LE ON Morn and Da d who exch a nge worri ed g l a nces . 
We HEAR a CLICK . 
And th i s --
VAN- -CONT'D 
( 0 . s . ) 
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MOM 
Lyn da , isn't there some t h ing a little 
less g rue some you could show us ? 
ANGLE ON Van, sur prised . 
VAN 
I t was an ug ly year , Mom. 
WI DE ANGLE to i nclude a l l f a mil y members. 
u p, looking sad, goes to Va n and embra ces 
Mom get s 
her. 
MOM 
Honey , I don' t think yo u really wan t 
to show t h ese sl i des . Maybe you 
ought to j ust put them away for a 
while . 
Dad also get s up a nd a bruptl y turns on the overhea d 
light , a shock ing contrast t o t he d i mness i t 
repl aces. 
DAD 
(uneas il y ) 
How abou t some c of fee? 
Awkwa rd ly h e moves o ff toward the k itchen , Mom i n 
tow. 
VAN 
But Mom, Da d , I ... 
ANOTHER ANGLE as Mar y c omes t o h e r . 
MARY 
Lyn , I ' d li ke to se~ t hem. I want 
to know what it was li ke for y ou 
ove r the r e. 
HO LD on the t wo sis t ers : Mary so f re sh a nd 
innoce nt, Van so worn a n d t ired . Van looks at Ma r y , 
t h en a t the sc r een . She t hen beg i ns to put away the 
slides. 
It s ucked , Ma r e . 
need to k now . 
VAN 
That's all you 
ANOTHER ANGLE a s Va n intently puts away t h e s li des . 
Ma r y s tands helplessly b ehind h e r, una ble to p ierce 
the wall Van has just put up betwe en t hem. 
Ove r t h i s , we HEAR s of t MUSIC i n t h e b . g .--SONGS TO 
AG I NG CHILDREN COME by J on i Mitche ll . 
CUT TO: 
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INT . BEDROOM 
ANGLE ON Van as she ENTERS with her box of slides. 
S~e STOPS and looks around the room . 
POV of her g irlish room with high school photos , 
stuffed animals, lacy curt a i n s , etc . It is all 
pastels a nd i n no c ence. 
MATCH ANGLE (FLASHBACK) of her hooch room in 
Vi etnam , with its stark dreariness , d i mness an d lack 
of color . 
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ANGLE ON Van as she now walks to her closet with the 
box and buries it d e ep ins i de . She t he n closes the 
closet door , l e aning her back a g ainst it, c l osing he r 
eyes . She SIGHS heav i ly . HOLD as the MUSI C continues . 
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